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Summer is a time all the students at JDHS
look forward to after a long school year. This is the

time to hang out with friends and spend time with

the family. On the other hand, a few students just

like to get away and go on long vacations, while

others like the fact that they can stay home and sit

by the pool all day.

"One of the favorite places to hangout is the

pool," says senior Alex Kalb. Nothing is more

relaxing then sitting in the sun, tanning, and being

with friends.

Not everyone has carefree days to relax with

friends. Working is a big part of the summer be

Rigrit:

rhese in-

coming
iresnmen
relax on

a boat

contem-
plating

their tirst

day ot

high

school

.

cause this is one of the few times teenagers have

enough time to rack in the money. Most students have

jobs that occupy their days, but they always find time to

have fun anyway.

Everything from working to spending days at the

beach, every student at JDHS looks forward to the

freedom and leisure of summer. Whether students

drive around, hangout at the pool, or go to the beach to

people-watch, summer is always a great time.

~ Stephanie Bergen

Below: These seniors hang out at the beach on a
beautiful summer day.
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Left: Anthony, Mark, Dave, and Jeremy
spend their summer playing in a band.

Below (left):

Matt and
Blair show
some skin on
the beach.

Below
(middle):

Danielle

shows us
how well she
works with

kids.

Above: Stephen and Joe aren't picky about
how they spend their summer vacation. Well,

maybe Stephen is a little "picky".

Right: Nicole, Lisa, Ginger, and Justine spend
their summer outdoors instead of at the mall.
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P*©*w 2003
Jonathan Dayton students looked absolutely stun-

ning on May 9, 2003 as they danced the night away at

the junior/senior prom, "Springtime in Paris." After

months of planning by the prom committee and senior

class advisor, Mrs. Delikaris, prom was a major suc-

cess; in fact, it couldn't have been any better!

"I loved every part of prom!" comments senior

Stefanie Papazoglou. "Everyone was out dancing; it

was a lot of fun!"

There seemed to have been two hot spots after

prom: Caroline's Comedy Club or on a yacht, both

taking place in the city that never

sleeps! The comedians at the

comedy club were hysterical,

Right: This group's just

here for the after party

making fun of students from Dayton. And, as for the

yacht, it was just a big party on a boat!

Everyone had a ball including Margaret Mysliwiec

who loved the food most! Ranging from bagel bites to

bread, Chinese food to pineapple, there was some-
thing for everyone! "The food was surprisingly good!

I ate the chicken and the multicolored vegetables. It

was delicious!" Margaret adds.

Although students are excited for prom this year, it's

gonna be hard to top off last year's 2003 theme

"Springtime in Paris"! ~ Kristie Maloney

(•> Introduction



Below: Lisa and Kim get ready to

strut their stuff!

Below (middle): These ladies are

ready to walk the red carpet

jyj^Q^noffhe yearr

Above: These knights in shining

armor await the night of a lifetime.

Above: Lisa and Nicole can't wait

to get their groove on!
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Fall Festival
Spending weeks figuring out what to wear, getting together with friends,

taking pictures, and having the best time were the key components of this

year's Fall Festival held Friday, November 21 st
.

The students walked into a lit gym filled with balloons while the music
pumped. But as soon as the lights went out, the real fun began. Throughout
the gym, students danced to the music, and by the reactions as each song
began to play, it seemed as though the song selections were perfect.

After dancing the night away for two hours, the evening came to a nice

pause as Yearbook Editors liana Nahmias and Alyssa Mason took the stage

to announce the Senior Superlatives. Shortly after was the moment everyone

had been waiting for - the announcing of the Homecoming King, Queen,
Princes, and Princesses. Cheers were heard as the freshman, sophomore,
and junior winners took the stage to claim their roses, along with their Prince

and Princess titles.

Finally, the entire Senior Homecoming Court was called to the stage, but

there could only be two winners. Presented with flowers and crowns, Joe
Rodriguez and Nicole Lay happily claimed their titles as this year's King and
Queen.

The dancing then resumed for a few more songs and the night quickly

came to an
end. It seemed
as if everyone

there had a

great time,

which is the

most important

part of Home-
coming.
~ Rachel

Millman

JSJSsSSft

Above: Decked out in their party attire,

these Dayton hotties are ready to hit the

dance floor.

s introduction

Above: Arriving in style, Lindsey,

Lindsay, and Margaret know how to

make an entrance.

Homecoming King and^n'
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Above: B. Stizzle and Frank
The Tank" share an intimate

moment at their last Fall

Festival.

"It's not easy being

think Stefanie and
Matt.
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Sc\\oo\ SpVnX
Four Tahfespoons ofSpirit

Every September, each grade gets together to begin making the

necessary decorations for the first spirit event of the year, Pep Rally.

Students set aside many nights to gather at designated houses to make
posters to cover their assigned wall in the main gym demonstrating their

school spirit. This year was no different.

Thursday night before Pep Rally, students filled the gym and

began the decorating, hoping their posters would stay up until Friday

afternoon.The next day, the school showed their spirit as Dayton athletes

were announced, and the winner for decorating was declared.

The freshmen were surprisingly good this year, but it came down
to the normal junior/senior rivalry. In the end, the senior's came out on

top. "I was so excited after being named the winners," senior Kristy

Neumeister said. "After three years, we finally pulled together as a

grade."

Throughout the school year, there are other school spirit events such

as spirit week, hallway decorating, and daily sports events. These get

students motivated to support their class. One thing is certain, no

matter what the event, all grades come together to declare what it

means to be a Jonathan Dayton Bulldog. ~ Lisa Listowski

Right: These
senior

members of

the "VBDS"
have defi-

nitely gone
wild.

er . a cheer-

Belo* (middle): Wearin

Above: Carina and Katelyn

stick around after the pep
rally to help clean up.

K) Introduction

Above: Cousins Lamont and
Jene show their school spirit

from the top bleacher.

Above: Maybe someone
should direct seniors Lisa

and Nicole to their right wall.

Above: These sophomores
are nothing but smiles.



Below: Sara shows Marc, Danielle, Drew
and David how to do it Canadian style.

Below: "Hmm...was this planned?"

Above: David thinks, "Why am
I taking a picture with these

guys?"

Above: Freshmen Danny and
Hannah clean up after their

first pep rally.

Above: Kim. Justine,

AnnMarie and Angela cheer
on the junior class.

Above: David is all smiles as
he sneaks into a picture with

the girls.

lutnxlmi ion 1 1



Style & Fashion that's your
There are many issues and decisions facing a high school student each

day, i.e.: our schoolwork, our friends, our parental relationships, and many
more, which all cannot be mentioned. Yet, an important decision that we
have to make every morning is not often spoken about, and that is what we
wear. Dayton students have much to say regarding the subject of fashion.

The most common style worn by both male and female students are

jeans, a nice fashionable shirt, and sweats. Why these items you ask? The
answer is because most teenagers at JDHS list comfort as their number one
priority. However, there are a few who are willing to sacrifice comfort for

trend. According to Dayton students, the place to purchase today's look are

at Abercrombie & Fitch, Bloomingdales, Nordstrom's, and Express.

Abercrombie is also the top brand by the students who were polled, as well

as Solows, specifically for girls.

Important in the way one looks is how to

accessorize anr outfit. Walking through the cor-

ridors of our school one will notice accessories

being worn such as charm bracelets, lots of

rings, and Von Dutch hats, which is one of my
personal favorites.

As far as fads are concerned, clothing

has a way of recycling itself. What's old

becomes new again. Senior liana Nahmias
said, "Puffy socks, leggings, big scrunchies

in the hair, and cut off sweatshirts can not

come back soon enough." ~ Blair Schulman

Right: Jordon is baffled as to

why he decided to take a picture

with the mysterious boy behind

the shades and under the hat.

jlava?
Below middle: It's a school full of

pumas! Can you guess whose styling

feet these belong to?

Below: Raquel and Mike show off

typical high school wear.

Above: Tim, Chris, and
David are macho men,
each having a different

eye for fashion.

Right: Tricia

sports a Dayton
"must have"

...a diskman.

12 Introduction

Above middle: Dressed in gray. Rob
Kleyman gives us his best face while

Stephen King gives us his best neck.

Above: With a laid back look. Ark

scrounges through his locker.



en .hie ©oubfc »o« and Troubte Hallow
4vQ(JUJiW ^^^ ^^— i Left: "It's gettin" hot in here!" Thank
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Above: Matt and Ark are off to find

the buried treasure.

Above (middle): Genesis, a.k.a the evil

witch, and AnnMarie, a.k.a. Britney Spears,
show off their looks.

" Thank
goodness these firefighters came
to the rescue.

Below: "No captain! I swear I didn't

steal your treasure! Don't hurt me!"

°e'°*: Sorry Mike this is

vilie.

Far left: It's all

fun and games
with this pirate

and kitty cat until

the one-eyed
parrot goes
missing!

Left: The
firewomen, the fat

ballerina, Elvis, the

hockey player, the

devil, the gypsy,

and the wanna-be
punks show their

Halloween spirit.

Although many students didn't dress up on Halloween this year,

the spirit of Halloween could still be felt by some. Those who didn't

dress up still wore orange and black, some even had witches or

pumpkins on their shirts. Other students who dressed up wore classic

costumes like witches and cats. However, some students like Matt

Sauerhoff and Sarah Madsen wore unique costumes that shocked us

all. Matt's fat ballerina costume and Sarah's Cindy-Lou costume from

the movie The Grinch were "the funniest costumes ever seen," claimed

Bitsy Rodriguez.

The seniors this year dressed up as firemen with red suspend-

ers or white shirts with red writing saying "we put out fires", yellow socks

and fire hats. Even though many people don't dress up anymore and

Kim says, "Halloween has become 'commercialized'. " Everyone still

believes that Halloween is all about having fun and eating a lot of candy.

But many of us forget about the origin of Halloween, the dark and the

eerie. ~ Andrea Perez

Introduction I
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CclTS Jump m the Wbp and Dip
Looking around the Dayton parking lot one can

see that Dayton has excellent taste in cars, from

Hondas to Audis. Some Dayton students try to make
their cars unique by lowering them, adding new stereo

systems, or upgrading the engines. Joe Rodriguez

doesn't hesitate one second to say, "I plan to put on a
plow, TVs, and speakers." A car is it a must for

upperclassmen, and never should the opportunity to

own one be passed up.

For many, the challenge is not getting the car,

but getting the license. The testing involves parallel

parking, making K-turns, waiting on line at the DMV for

hours to actually get the license. Anthony DeNicolo

says, "I was very relieved that I passed the test. Now
all I had to worry about was getting a car."

If you ask any student with a car if they are

content with it, it is a guarantee they will say no.

Amongst the many with cars, the most popular deci-

sions are to put in new rims, speakers, or new en-

gines, but there is only one thing standing in the way
of all this, cash. Without cash there is no way a student

can pursue
his or her

Left: Helmi and
Frankie pre-

pare to burn

rubber.

dream of having the per-

fect car.

After earning a

license and creating the

perfect car, Dayton stu-

dents have freedom to

go anywhere and do
anything. Students no
longer have to ask someone to drive them around;

they just get in their cars and go. David Zabludovsky
says, "I just like driving around with my friends, and
taking what comes along." liana Nahamias joyfully

says, "I just like hanging around with my girls."

So whether a Dayton student is waiting on line

at the DMV hoping to get his/her license, sitting in a car

at the Dayton parking lot, or pushing fifth gear with the

tunes up, just rememberthat with a carone
can go any-

where, -by
Andrew
Tettamanti

Right: Corey
never looked

better in his

car.

Right: Chris Chin
shows off another

original sketch.

Far right: liana's car

wears toilet paper
on mischief night.

*nUa'v
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^"e ana Dan, Above: Which is more suave: Bryan or

his VW?
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Jobs
Believe it or not at this very moment Jonathan Dayton

holds the future leaders of the world. But until then,

Dayton houses dance instructors, supermarket cash-

iers, and clothing store employees. Not exactly text-

book or Hollywood material, but one step on the way.

So after years of living off the ten dollar per week
allowance, it was time for Dayton's teenagers to earn

their own keep. When asked why they began working,

every single person said the same exact thing: Money.

Whether it's called cash, dough, or the big bucks, a bit

of extra change in their pockets is what keeps them

motivated to work the after school and weekend shifts.

"I wanted to stop mooching off my parents and earn my
! money," says Senior Alyssa Mason proudly. Alyssa

teaches dance classes at Turning Point Dance Center

'and loves that "the kids become very attached. I love

having the same kids since the beginning and watching

them grow." While the average job may have its perks,

it's not always smooth sailing. Biggest complaint? The
customers. (Isn't it supposed to be the other way

Rolling in the Dough
around?)

Although the tiny town of Springfield is nowhere
near Rodeo Drive of Beverly Hills, the stars do check

out the hot spots in the local area. Senior Andrea
Handeli got Anne Hathaway's autograph at the Bagel

Chateau and Senior Kim Kraemer spotted Lauryn Hill

when working the King's register.

Andrea not only works at the Chateau, but also at

the Pathmark Pharmacy. "I want to be a pharmacist

when I grow up, so it's good experience for college."

She went on to add, "plus really cute guys work there."

So whether the students here become teachers.

electricians, or the next president of the United States,

they will always remember their "three to six, I hate my
boss, at least I'm making money" high school job.

-by Nana Nahmias

Left: Working
girl Rachel
Millman

makes yet

another sale

at Polka Dots.

Far left: Joey
and Stephen
spend most of

their time at

"the farm."

Sam's Farm
that is.

Student 1 ife l
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"Just Qiillin"
Whether it's during the week or on weekends, Dayton students

are scattered throughout Springfield meeting up with their friends.

Don't be surprised if you find students at Welsh Farms, 7-11,

Dunkin' Donuts, UPD, Bennigans, or just hanging out at a local

park. On occasion, Dayton students will mix in a night at Westfield

or the bowling alley.

"It doesn't matter where I am, as long as I'm with my girls!" says

senior Ashleigh Steiner. Most students prefer to hang out at a

friend's house watching a movie, rather than going out to a party.

"Sometimes I'm just in the mood to throw on pajamas, and grab a

hold of my best friends and a big bowl of popcorn!" says Blair

Schulman.

Renting movies, ordering in pizza, and eventually making a run

to Dairy Queen are a few things that Dayton students do to keep

themselves occupied on these "chill" nights.

~ by Elizabeth Rodriguez Right: Melissa

hangs out with

%/7/VThesp

I'cked
their

p,afes clean

Below: Amanda Garlen hangs out

with Kris Roe from the Ataris.

V^C^*J^2^|

Right:

...and

Stefanie

wonders
why she

got

class

flirt.

Left: Sue Nee
andRenu
take in a

IJK^^ show at the

Papermill

Playhouse.
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Above: Carol shines her pearly

whites because Frankie looks

hot.

Above: Carina is excited to hug
senior stud Bryan Stitt!



w.u in the Dayton

Above: A night isn't complete
without a hug from a friend.

Right: Bryana and Jackie are happy to

spend their Friday night together.

Above: These two are inseparable.

Student I ii
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Lunch, a time when the students at Jonathan Dayton get a chance to chat

with friends, catch up on last nights homework and, most importantly, eat. Some
students opt to bring lunch from home while others chose to fight their way
through the over-crowded lunch line. Regardless, almost all students agree that

the best part about lunch is being able to see friends. "I like lunch because it's

the only time in the day when I can relax and see my friends who I don't have

class with," says junior Marie Samson.

Although students enjoy their lunch period, many feel that there are

things that could make it better. "I feel that we should be able to go out and get

lunch just like other students in high schools are allowed to do," says senior Lisa

Cypcar. While sophomore Sara Feld says, "They should really turn on the TV's

that are in the lunch room... that's what they are there for."

Any way you look at it, lunch is a time that all students value and look

forward to because it's the only time in the day when they can just relax and catch

up on the latest gossip. Although lunch is only thirty minutes long, Dayton

students seem to

make the best of it.

~ by Nicole Greten

Right: These
juniors know

how to have fun

at lunch.

Below: Sen>°

Cayenne MacU ^

Below (photo 1): Dayton students
patiently wait in line to dig into that

delicious, gourmet cafeteria food.

Below (photo 2): These
freshmen enjoy their lunch

"cheek to cheek".

Below (photo 3): Everyone
smiles while James thinks about
what he's going to eat for lunch.

Right
Steve

9ra cefu//y

n carries

^ass/e
f

fhe lunch

table.
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Below: Someone stop Margaret

before she makes her face flat

as a pancake.

3elow(middle): Rachel takes

a quick water break before

running to class.

Lockers Over Stuffed

'M

"Can't live with them; can't

live without them!" A locker is a

student's home away from home.
What would a student do without

a locker? Nothing, but go crazy

and get frustrated.

Most people don't realize

the importance of having a locker.

Lockers are a great place to meet

up with friends to get the inside

scoop on the latest gossip. Also,

a locker comes in handy so stu-

dents don't have to literally "break

their backs" carrying tons of books

in their bookbags. Having a

locker gives students the oppor-

tunity to show off a student's ar-

tistic skills with pictures, posters,

and drawings.

Aside from all the pros of

Above: Jesse
and Alissa catch up
on homework before

the bell rings.

Left: Senior and
sophomore - what a
great combination!

having a locker, there are a few

cons as well. Most students

don't have problems with the

location of a locker; however,

some do and, as result, start to

complain. But at least they

have lockers, unlike Junior An-

gela Ramson who complains,

"I have to go to Ms. LoSchiavo

everyday to get a new locker

because mine won't open. I just

end up sharing lockers with my
friends."

JDHS students definitely

benefit by having a place to put

all their goods in, assuming

nothing comes up missing or

stolen. "We hope."

~ by Deane DeCosta

Left: Jen, Yana, and Jessica

pose like Charlie's Angels
near their lockers.

Above: David's not sure which locker is

his. Someone please give him some help.

Left: These two have just won an
award for the cleanest locker in the

school.
Sun.li.-iu i it e



Janme Greico &
Marika Kakounis

Age 5

A'yssaMaso^^^

Rachel Millman Bla^T^^™
Age 12

y

Robyn Lull

Age 4

Ms. Cohens Class
1 s( Grade
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»5s* ?^mSSE Nicole Uy,

Michael Luciano
Infant
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Most School Spirited Most; Contagious Laugh

Kristy Neumeister & Rachel Millman & Marc Cicchino

Joseph Rodriguez

With these two, we are sure to burn the When Rachel and Mark laugh, milk is

competition. sure to come out your nose as well.

" ^ i ^r '

Most Changed Since Cutest

Freshman ^fear Sara Madsen & Frank Miceli

Yana Grishina & Sameer Gill

~V4^

After cooking for four years, these two

are nothing like the initial ingredients.

3() Seniors



Attached
Danielle Schwartz

at the Hip

Tane Yuda & Keren Bitton

& Drew Krumholz

Someone forgot to grease the pan, these buns are stuck together.

* L ' — ij

Most Likely to 3uco&&d

_
Most Athletic

Margaret Mysliwiec & Sara Steinman & Jeremy Marx

Drew Krumholz

Drew and Margaret have just the right Sara and Jeremy are two tough
amount of yeast to rise to the top.

"WW
cookies.

Si
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Nicest Smile Class Clown

Jene Congery & Luis Soto Ashley Steiner & Peter Rittweger

'

You know these two won't have food in Put these two in the oven for forty-five

minutes and you've made a funny

Moet Talkative fereonalitty Plue

Stefanie Papazoglou & Timothy Lisa Listowski & Anthony DeNicolo

Cubukcu

These two don't know when to put a Lisa and Anthony sure know how
cork in it.

*?
—

"T
32 Seniors
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to sprinkle their sweetness.
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Rachel Goldman & Joseph Ashley Steiner, Stefanie

Rodriguez Papazoglou & Helmi Abdelaziz

These three are sure to butter you up. y

Milk did these bodies good.

&&6t Vr&ee&d

-
y i r

Moet Artistic

Lyndsey Braham & Stephen King Jessica Maas & Marvin Charles

Whether French or Italian, Lyndsey and These two can draw up a five
-•

Stephen know how to pick their dressing. course meal.

^SSEl
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Class Hon- Conformist Class Actress/Actor !

Yana Grishina & Michael Jill Kurzner & Keith Dworkin

Szczepanski

These two don't fit

the jello mold. These two dress up and play the

role of Iron Chefs.

.J .

I.
' .nl. Ijl. . .^ ^/ T .

' ?.

Best Looking Nicest; Eyas

Ashley Tiss & Matthew Traum liana Nahmias & Stephen King

When Ashley and Matt walk into the Stephen and liana's eyes just make
kitchen, things are sure to heat up you want to melt.

34 Senior
;%'.^

T
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Class Musicians Class Couple

Rachel Millman & Keith Dworkin Stefanie Bergen & James Green

Banging the pots and pans in the kitchen Stefanie is the apple of James' eye.

wasn't enough for these two.

: MMMz 1 UVgS ^^^^

Meet Laid- 3ack

^=
hAoet Likely to Sava

Nicole Greten & Robert Kleyman the World
Nicole Lay & Teddy Chelis

Nicole and Rob have been chillin' Serving the community is no short

for four years. order for Nicole and Ted.

by Alyssa

L

na, Nahmias
—rr
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HELMI
ABDELAZIZ

Denial ain't just a river in

Egypt. ~ Mark Twain

ABO
ABDURAKHMANOVA

As long as you try you
can't fail.

MATTHEW
ALAVA

Life is what happens to you
when you're busy making
other plans. ~ John Lennon

DIANA
ANALUISA

A no' with a smile is worth

more than a 'yes' with a
frown.

TRICIA
BARRETT

Who we are never
changes, who we think we

are does.

STEFANIE F.

BERGEN
We all take different paths in

life, but no matter where we go,

we take a little of each other

everywhere. ~ Tim McGraw

KEREN
BITTON

Know what's weird? Day by

day nothing seems to

change, but pretty soon
everything is different.

MATTHEW
BOETTCHER

In the end, we will remembei
not the words of our en-

emies, but the silence of our

friends.

LYNDSEY
BRAHM

The world's a rollercoaster

and I'm not strapped in.

KIRIL

BURSHTEYN
Life is a canvas, you do the

painting.

MELISSA
CAPECE

Is it Monday already?

Incubus

MARVIN
CHARLES

You must be the change
you wish to see in the

world. ~ Mahatma Ghandi

>d Seni< trs



THEODORE
CHELIS

And should I then pre-

sume? And how should I

begin? ~ T.S.Eliot

"Be assertive. Win."- Ted

TINA
CHEUNG

MATTHEW
COLANDREA

i^Truth will set you free, what
would a lie do? ~ Styles P.

Everything has a purpose,

you will just have to wait

and see.

1
Ps

•ar*
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MARC
CICCHINO

First they ignore you, then

they laugh at you, then they

fight you, then you win. ~
Ghandi

LISA

CLARK
Time is precious; live

everyday as though it was
your last.

JENE
CONGERY

It's not that I'm outspoken,
you just don't speak out!

LINDSAY
COUGHLIN

Life is so hard... sometimes I

think it is the hardest thing

ever! ~ Chuckie from
Rugrats

TIMOTHY J.

CUBUKCU
The greater the difficulty.

the greater the glory.

LISA

CYPCAR
True beauty is intelligence

warmed by generosity.

JILLIAN
DEANGELIS

Do not follow where the path

may lead, go instead where
there is no path, and leave a

trail. -Emerson

DANIELLE
DECAGNA

Do not fear death, but rather

the unlived life; you don't

have to live forever, you just

have to live.

CHRISTOPHER
DELGUIDICE
Never give up! Never

surrender! ~ Commander
Taggart, Galaxy Quest

Vni. m



ANTHONY
DENICOLO

If you want it, you can
have it, but you've got to

learn to reach out there

and grab it. ~ Weezer

IVONNE
DIAS

What am I to you, now that

you are no longer what you
used to be to me?

RACHAEL
DICOCCO

You've been raised in

limitation but that glove

never fit quite right. ~

Incubus

CHRISTOPHER S.

DORVIL
Life is about making
mistakes and learning

from them.

KEITH
DWORKIN

I like to talk, so I talk.

COREY
FALKIN

Who so would be a man
must be a non-comformist.
~ Ralph Waldo Emerson

JOSEPH
FAZIO

Why do today, what you
can put off til tomorrow?

~ Tom Fazio

LAWRENCE S.

FISH
I refuse to answer that

question on the grounds
that I don't know the

answer. ~ Douglas Adams

AMANDA
GARLEN

Keep smiling, it keeps
people wondering what

you've been up to.

^s Seniors

JORDON
GERBER

There are no shortcuts to

any place worth going.

SAMEER
GILL

You've got to be careful if

you don't know where
you're going, because you

might not get there.

MICHAEL
GLEICHER

Just because I rock

doesn't mean I'm made of

stone.

- Hank Evans



RACHEL
GOLDMAN

How did it get so late so soon?
It's night before it's afternoon.

My goodness how the time

has flewn. ~ Dr. Seuss

JOSHUA
GOLDSTEIN

MALCOLM
HASSAN GORDON

In this world fittest prevail.

If you're strong you live, if

you're weak you die.

INEZ
GRADZKI

From there to here, from
here to there, funny things

are everywhere.
~ Dr. Seuss

to- *>»
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JAMES
GREEN

believe that beauty is

only skin deep.

NICOLE
GRETEN

Don't worry about the world

coming to an end today.

It's already tomorrow in

Australia.

JANINE
GRIECO

Life is about not knowing,

having to change, taking

the moment and making
the best of it.

JORDAN
GRISCTI

ANDREA
HANDELI

Know music, know life,

no music, no life.

STEPHEN
HILLS

MICHAEL
ITIDIARE

People who dwell in the

past never see future

solutions.

JENNIFER
JANOWSK1

What lies behind us and what
lies before us are tiny matters

compared to what lies within us.

~ Oliver Wendell Holmes
Seniors ;i >



MARIKA
KAKOUNIS

Don't let people or things

bother you, they are power-
less, and your reaction is

their only power.

ALEXANDRIA
KALB

As one goes through life,

one learns that if you don't

paddle your own canoe, you
don't move.

STEPHEN
KING

Another day in paradise.

ROBERT
KLEYMAN

I have never let my
schooling interfere with

my education.

KIMBERLY
KRAEMER

Life is not measured by the

number of breaths we take,

but by the moments that

take our breath away.

DREW
KRUMHOLZ

Remember, we all stumble,

every one of us. That's why
it's a comfort to go hand in

hand. ~ Emily Kimbrough

JILL

KURZNER
Never look down on

anybody unless you're

helping him up.

~ Jesse Jackson

NICOLE C.

LAY
Success has nothing to do

with what you gain or

accomplish for yourself. It's

what you do for others.

I I

YUAN LIANG
LI

Do not do unto others as you
expect they should do unto

you. Their tastes may not be
the same.

K) Seniors

LISA

LISTOWSKI
Don't cry because it's over,

smile because it happened.
~ Dr.Seuss

ROBYN
LLULL

Love doesn't make the world

go round, love just makes
the ride worthwhile.

~ Franklin Pierce Adams

MICHAEL
LUCIANO

I live my life a mile at a

time, nothing else matters.

for those ten seconds or

less. I'm free. ~ Vin Diesel



STEVEN
LUKSENBERG

If she were President she
would be Baberaham

Lincoln. ~ Wayne's World

JESSICA
MAAS

...And in between the moon
and you, angels get a better

view of the crumbling differ-

ence between wrong and right.

ARKADIUSZ
MACIAK

Never let school interfere

with your education.
~ Mark Twain

SARA
MADSEN

I am Canadian, eh! Just

trying to find a social security

number. What's that all

aboot?

KRISTIE

MALONEY
Wherever you go no matter

what the weather, always
bring your own sunshine!

JEREMY
MARX

It makes much more sense
to live in the present tense.

~ Pearl Jam

ALYSSA
MASON

Life may not be the party

we hope for, but while

we're here we should
dance.

RAQUEL
MENDEZ

FRANK
MICELI

I may not be a good student,

but it's only because I'm too

cool for school.
~ Frank "the Tank"

RACHEL GILA
MILLMAN

Sing like nobody's listening,

love like you've never been
hurt, dance like nobody's
looking, and live like it's

heaven on earth.

MARGARET
MYSLIWIEC

You can't go through life

eating sun chips.

~ Mr. Kindler

(Nil illigitemi carborundum)

ABBY
NADEL

Live life as if it was
your last.

Seniors 4
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ILANA SARAH
NAHMIAS

It's comforting to know that the

ones you love are always in your found in the friendships we
heart and if you're lucky, a plane make along the way.

ride away.- Carrie Bradshaw

JENNIFER
NEMIROFF

Life's true happiness is

KRISTYLYN
NEUMEISTER

If only the world wouldn't

get in the way. If only the

world would just let us play.

~ The Fox and the Hound

MICHAEL
NICO

STEFANIE
PAPAZOGLOU

Laugh it off and let it go and
when you wake up it'll seem

so yesterday.

YANA
PRITSKER

'm a wishful thinker with

the worst intensions...

~ Taking Back Sunday

JONATHAN
REGO

Life is a wheel of fortune and
it's my turn to spin.

~ Tupac Shakur

PETER NORMAN
RITTWEGER

I'm a firm believer in the

philosophy of a ruling

class... especially since I rule

- Randal Graves

ANA JOSEPH ERICA
RODRIGUEZ RODRIGUEZ ROSENBAUM

Difficulties strengthen the

mind, as labor does the

body. Seneca

It's hard to be humble, when
you are as great as 1 am.

- Muhammed AN

42 Seniors

KAREN
ROZENBOIM

Never take anything for

granted. ..learn from the past

live for the present, and drear
of the future. - Neil Barrett



JAYME
SABLOSKY

Don't let your past dictate who
you are. But let it be apart of

who you will become. ~ My
Big, Fat, Greek Wedding

ANGELA
SARRACINO

Everything is beautiful

when you don't look down.
~GxE

DANIELLE
SCHWARTZ

Never let the fear of striking

out keep you from swinging.
~ Babe Ruth

GENNY
SCHWARZBERG

Learn how to be happy with

what you have while you
pursue all that you want.

'

i

IAHUL RENU ALLISON RITA

SHAH SHAH SHARPE SHEHADY
Why compare yourself with

others? No one in the

entire world can do a better

job of being you.

Every new beginning

comes from some other

beginning's end.
~ Semisonic

To the world you may be
one person, but to one
person you may be the

world.

DAVID
SKLAR

Someone always has to

lose, it just doesn't have to

be me. ~ Bobby Knight

ERICA
SLATER

Make the most of your life

and cherish the people in it,

time flies when you're

having fun.

LUIS

SOTO
It's nice to be important,

but it's more important to

be nice.

ASHLEY
STEINER

Being grown up isn't half as
fun as growing up: these are

the best days of our lives.

- The Ataris
"xnioi-s 43



DAVID
STEINER

SARA
STEINMAN

Champions are made for

something they have deep
inside—a desire, a dream,
a vision. ~ Muhammed Al'

BRYAN
STITT

It's all fun and games until

someone gets hurt...oh
yeah! ~ B.Stitt

MICHAEL
SZCZEPANSKI

In case of accidental inges-

tion, induce vomiting and
contact a poison control

center immediately.

SUEN. ASHLEY
TAN TISS

What's important is

invisible to the eye.

Mix a little foolishness with

your serious plans; it's

lovely to be silly at the right

moment. ~ Horace

MICHELLE ANN
TOMASINO

Don't dream of the person
you wish to be in a world

where you can be anything,

be yourself!

MATTHEW
TRAUM

Can we keep it together?

We're singing a new song
now and everything starts

today. - Guster

GEORGE
VERRAS

Even a mistake may turn out

to be the one thing neces-

sary to a worthwhile achieve-

ment. ~ Henry Ford

AA Seniors

JENNY
WANG

Accept everything about
yourself, you are you and that

is the beginning and the end.

No apologies, no regrets.

BRETT
YANOW

I'm free as a bird.

ZHANNA
YUDA

What lies behind us and
what lies ahead of us is

nothing compared to what
lies within us.



DAVID
ZABLUDOVSKY
Regrets are worthless, they

misconstrue the past in sight

and sound. ~ Midtown

SYLVIA
ZELECHOWSKI

It is not enough to have a

good mind; the main thing is

to use it well.

~ Rene Descartes

CAMERA SHY

ARCHANGEL ARROGANTE
LAMONT CONGERY

LIZ ESCOBAR
WOJTEK KOWALEWSKI

/////////.

On d\l\zmoxu of

DAVID NEHMER
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^irF° ERICA SLATER, DJ NEHMER &
CORY BERGER

DJ NEHMER COFtf
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Right: Senior Jon Rego sets the

perfect example for underclassmen.

Right (below): The race in on to see who can
correctly answer the physics problem first.

Right: These seniors

don't look too sad
while posing for their

senior class photo.
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Right: These

flashy seniors

gather to-

gether at

Homecoming.

AO> Seniors

Right (above): It looks as if Karen
is getting into a creative mood.

Right: Nicole and Archangel

are excited that it's hat day.



Left: SteFanie and Alexandria can't

wait to graduate.

Left (2nd photo): Listening to music
inspires Margaret to write poetry.

Left: These seniors confirm that

the view from the top bleacher is

the best when watching intercalss

games.

e a sen/or
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Left: Bryan, Frank, and
Mike love to snuggle.

Far left: The smirk on
Brett's face make's
us wonder what he's

up to now.

* £!

wJI^""" wan* ^e

Left: Hanging out in the

courtyard, waiting to take their

senior class photo, these

seniors are nothing but smiles.
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JuJKiG/t Po/tt/tOliiA
Alyssa Alper

Brandon Baron

Chris Bauknight

Cory Berger

Jaclyn Berkowitz

Marisa Bianco

Danielle Boettcher

Sadeeah Bunch

Justine Burke

Kyle Canton

James Cavallaro

Donald Cherry

Scott Chertoff

Alejandro Chicoma
Genevieve Ciullo

Shannon Clark

Elisa Corey

James Cottage

Ginger Crosby

Deane De Costa

Stephen De Coster

Jonathan Denning

Amanda Dicocco

Pauline Difabio

Kristen Dougherty

Rachel Dushkin

Brandon Elam

Marc Esguerra

Daniel Felner

Anna Ferdman

Daniel Fernandez

Michael Ferreira

Jesse Fischbein

Stacey Fonseca

Laura Fraenkel
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Lisa Freda

Raul Fumaguera
Marisa Gallant

Jeffrey Gerstenfeld

Lauren Ginsberg

Jessica Girandola

Lauren Goldberg

Joshua Goldman
Vered Golin

Alyson Helfand

Alyssa larossi

Lena Johnson

Daniel Kahoonei

Daniel Kaplan

Jennifer Karl

Bradley Kaston

Ross Kivowitz

Michael Kronert

Gregory Kusel

Michael Lawson

Elina Lazich

Paul Leokumovich

Christina Leshko

Annmarie Licatese

Zachary Links

Viviana Maciel

Isaac Mahgrefteh

Robert Maisano

Steven Mandel

Courtney Manders

Michael Mannarino

Joseph Marra

Chynah McKay
Kena Mena
Kimberly Mendoza
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Ju*iiQ7l PtWtt7tOU~t&
Carolina Messner-Patino

Amanda Middleberg

Kristina Mitjans

Justin Molinari

Shaun Nelson

Sagar Patel

Vitaliy Patsay

Jessica Perez

Alexander Peyser

Ashley Phanor

Borris Pivtorak

Dara Poltrock

Thomas Reverchon

Carol Rodriguez

Jessica Roland

Giuseppe Romano
Maria Rosenfeld

Adam Ross

Danielle Ross

Thomas Rufolo

Ryan Russikoff

Jaime Rutkowski

Taylor Sabinsky

Jaclyn Salant

Marie Samson

Adrian Saporta

Matthew Sauerhoff

Jacqueline Saul

Daniella Scheer

Julie Schneier

Lindsay Schuckman
Blair Schulman

Derek Seigel

Robert Shabat

Adam Shai
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Adam Sherman
Ashley Stilwell

David Tarullo

Brian Tavis

Dominic Telymonde

Steven Tettamanti

Michael Tiss

Cathryn Title

Allyson Tratenberg

Genesis A. Vasquez

Bella Vax
Jesse Weatherston

Shira Weinstein

Jaime Weisman
Jacqueline Weiss

Jarred Weiss

Abby Wilkenfeld

Meagan Wing

George Zafiromitsos

Cristin Zavocki

Beatriz Aguilar

Morgan Applegate

Cassandra Fishkin

Anton Galibov

CAMERA SHY
Kelsey Hanks Angela Ramson
Nelly Kucher Matthew Steitz

Michael Mason Alan Tauman
Andre Parker Emily Valdez

ei° do it for homework."

discussion gjtfid**
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Stephanie Abadia

Danielle Annunziata

Hugo Araya

Paul Belliveau

Michael J. Bilotti

Alex R. Blum

Dalila Boclin

Samantha Boettcher

Melissa Bookbinder

Karla Burrill

Yakentha Cadet

Christopher Chin

Kamil Ciesluk

Linda M. Cinicolo

Daniel Cohen

Annmarie Corcione

Nicole Corigliano

Monica Cox
Anna Dachille

Joseph Daleo

Emily Delguidice

Jacob Delmauro

Nicholas Delviscovo

Nicole Diament

Lisa Diprofio

Craig Dotoli

Catherine Dymek
Yasmine Edwards Glass

Robert Efrus

Eseosa Ewere

Jeffrey Feder

Sara Feld

Nelson Ferreira

Jake Floyd

Carlo Freeman
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Joseph Furnaguera

Alex Galibov

Jesse Galinkin

Meghan Gardner

Shaina Goldberg

Alex Gorelik

Benjamin Green

Alexander Grey

Kerri Griffin

Melissa Ann Guida

Fideliya Gulchina

Nana Gutman
Angie Heiba

Neil Hinkes

Adam Hirst

Lisa Horowitz

Rita Huber

Maria Inneo

Michelle Itidiare

Jaclyn Janowski

Zachary Kaston

Erika Kirton

Richard Kolovyansky

Lyndsey Krumholz

Benjamin Krupit

Jillian Kuzma
Ryan Lantier

Jaclyn Laurencelle

Michael Levitz

Michael Levy

Catherine Loschiavo

Stephanie Luciano

Laryssa Lukiw

Catherine Macdonnell

Daniel Margaca

V Inderclaissmen 57
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Andrew Marks

Stuart Maslow

Christopher Mattice

Jared Model

Kaliff Mohamad

Gina Molinaro

Alissa Montouri

Alexia Moriello

Andrew Nadel

Lam Nguyen

Julie Nittolo

Edwin Ocampo
Ashley Oconnor

Justin Oconnor

Romina Okseniuk

Raquel Oliveira

Lindsay Orenstein

Joseph Palitto

Avery Pangalangan

Marco Pannella

Nicholas Paolino

Julie Pencinger

Andrea Perez

Jonathan Price

Marisa Proto

Adrian Quinn

Bianca Rhodes
Michelle Rittweger

Lauren Robinson

Amanda Rodriguez

Elizabeth Rodriguez

Rachel Rothspan

John Carl Ruzol

Katherine Sanchez

Stephanie Santos
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CAMERA SHY

Mikhail Abdurakhmanova
James Brown

Giovana Jimenez

Jeffrey Lewis

Jaliyl Lynn

Bryana Maloney

Matthew Parman
Robert Rouse

Christopher Tondi

Emily Valdez

Cornel Wolfe

Jennifer Santucci

Inga Schwartz

Ramiro Sepulveda III

Carina Silva

Zachary Silverman

Erica Sperber

Jamie Stauhs

Gregg Stefanelli

Alan Steinberg

Brandon Stern-Charles

Kathryn Stigliano

Michael Stromeyer

Sarah Suffir

Dmytro Tereshchuk

Chris Thekkan

Pablo Torres

Tamir Tuvel

Zachary Vandermeiren

Frederic Vilasco

Katelyn Viverito

•y" speaks for itself.
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Anthony Abbate

Nora Abdelaziz

Jesse Alava

Laura Alonso

Rebecca L. Alper

Joshua Aron

Carly Athan

David Bao
Eden Beinhert

Noam Beinhert

Jonathan E. Beri

Tali Z. Beri

Mary Beth Blicharz

Courtney Brahm
Markiea Bryant

Alena Bychenok

Matthew Byk

Orlando Calvo

Michele L. Capece
Jason A. Cappa

Alyssa M. Cariani

Jose Carrillo

Kelsey Carthy

Melanie Carvalho

Sarah Coan

Janis Cohen
Daniela Corrales

Jodie Cottage

Rose Crosby

Laura M. Dauser

Sharon David

Steven Decter

Joseph Degrazio

Cynthia Del Aguila

Uttaraa Diwan

(r>1 Underclassmen



Allison Dmiszewicki

Tiffany Dodson
Eric M. Dubeau
Michael R. Dubiel

Brittany Endaz

Jacqueline Estrin

Pablo Falcon

Christopher Farinhas

Jessica A. Fiorelli

Alexander J. Fish

Noah B. Friedman

Lisa M. Genovese
Andrew R. Ghilino

Brandon Gincel

Jeffrey Gordon

Mariana Gorn

Joseph Griscti

Elliot M. Grossman
James A. Guarino

Lauren Haliczer

Danny Hernando

Manuel Hernando

Justin Herrel

Akeama E. Hill

Ted W. Hopkins

Sarah Hurwitz

Natalie larossi

Christina M. Imbriano

Sarah M. Johnston

Janine W. Kahoonei

Igor A. Kaplunov

Alyssa Karl

Samantha L. Kennedy

Henry Keppler

Igor Khrunichev
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Marc Kopels

Christopher Kurzman

Brendan J. Leu

Giovanna Lorenzo

Ashley Maas

John Mannarino

Zachary Marshall

Elena Martinez

Lauren Martinez

Kathryn Marx

Kelsey Mason
Edward McLaughlin

David Mendes
Sarina Milito

Michael Miranda

Britney Monarque

Victoria Monarque

Adam Moss
Armondo Mustica

Seth Nadel

Lisa Nemiroff

Anthony Nieto

Megan Oshea
Christopher Ostenfeld

Julie M. Palermo

Nicole Papazoglou

Noah Peyser

Benjamin R. Preston

Ananda Ravelo

Evan Ring

Rafanny Rodriguez

Robert T. Rogers

Rose Romano
Haley Rottenberg

Andie Sablosky

<S4 l Inderclassmeii



Jamil A. Said

Bryan Samson
David Sauerhoff

Allison Schachtel

Brooke Schuckman

Michael M. Schwartz

Adam I. Schwarzberg

Kyle T. Seeley

Daniel Shabat

Danielle Shai

David Shewitz

Dana Shliechkorn

Sharon Shliechkorn

Ercan Sidar

Stacey M. Sommer

Stephanie Spada
Marni Spector

Gregory Stanziale

Matthew S. Steiner

Dori Strober

Allison Szczepanski

Natalie Tashlitsky

Andrew J. Tettamanti

Kathleen Turcott

Jason Usdin

Hannah Vandermeiren

Jem Vigilante

Venkatesh Vigneswaran

Nicole Waknine

Michael Warman

Sandi Wilkenfeld

Lucas A. Wolf

Nina M. Yannazzone

Nurit Zabludovsky

David A. Zaitz
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CAMERA SHY

Lauren Adler

Alexander Chernovetsky

Ryan Ciansulli

David Dougherty

Lucy Liu

Christopher Muckle

Francesca A. Proto

Stacy Ritter

Ryan Sabinsky

Christopher Seto

John Solowinski

Valarie Upton

(S<s l InderclassmefJ
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Administration
Dr. Tom Butler,

Interim Superintendent of Schools

Dr. Judy Zimmerman,
Assistant Superintendent of Schools

Matthew Clarke,

School Business Administrator/Board Secretary

Dr. Charles Serson,

Principal, Supervisor of Tech. Ed.

and World Languages

Mr. Michael LoRicco

Assistant Principal/Athletic Director

Mrs. Allison Ahrens,

Supervisor of Guidance

Mrs. Laurie Scott-Jonach,

Supervisor of Social Studies

Mr. Tom Gula,

Supervisor of Science

Mrs. Karen Jones,

Supervisor of English

Ms. Leslie Vaccarino,

Supervisor of Special Services

Ms. Daryl Winland,

Supervisor of Mathematics

Mr. Larry T. Levee,

Board of Education President

Mr. Irwin Sablosky,

Board of Education Vice President

Mr. Stephen Fischbein,

Board of Education

Mr. Hugh Keffer,

Board of Education

Mr. Keith B. Kurzner,

Board of Education

Mrs. Linda Duke,

Board of Education

Mr. Scott Samansky,
Board of Education

Mrs. Jacqueline P. Shanes,

Board of Education

Mrs. Patricia Venezia,

Board of Education

John Campbell, Social Worker
Peter Falzarano - Supervisor of Physical Education & Heath

Alice Lightdale, Guidance
Debra LoSchiavo, Vice Principal's Secretary

Coumtftoi $k<| ArfjMii«ii&t;torttoii, Focuf tuj, &- 5 tall

Bobbi Pollack. LDTC-Special Services

Elizabeth Rooney-Kuhn. English. Dawg Print

Scott Shallcross, English

Barbara Weslock. Guidance Secretary
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Faculty & Staff
Frank Addvensky, TV Production

Linda Axelrad, Spanish

Mandee Bellarosa, Social Studies

Tanya Boehme, Vocal Music

Sylvia Borne, Mathematics/Science

Jane Bornstein, Media Specialist

Susan Breen, English

Richard Briechle, Social Studies

William Byrne, English

Betsy Carey, Family & Consumer Ed.

Fran Cohen, Aide

Meredith Cohen, Science

Mary Cokeing, Social Studies

oseph Cozza, Guidance

Patricia Darcy, Guidance

Barbara Delikaris, Art

Linda Ditzel, Principal's Secretary

Felix Fabiano, Italian

Ronald Foster, Industrial Arts

Angela Francois, Basic Skills /English

Arlene Frese, Family & Consumer Ed.

Cecelia Calindo, Aide

Connie Guida, Nurse

Judy Hall, English

Wendy Horowitz, Mathematics

Jeffery Kay, Mathematics

William Kindler, Physical Education

Bob Kozub, Physical Education

Allen Krupp, Special Education

James Lassi, Social Studies

Peggy Lazaro, IMC Clerk

Cathleen Liberto, Mathematics

Bob Lowe, Graphic Arts/Photography

Roger Maitland, School Psychologist

Kristy McCauley, Business Ed.

Marlene Moscowitz, French & Spanish

Lindsay Nagel, Science

Patricia Nardone, VP's Secretary

Irene Ornovitz, Science

Geri Palmer, INK Clerk

Sundra Parker, special Education

Stacey Pereira, Special 1 ducation

FACULTY & ADMINISTRATION 7
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Faculty & Staff
Justin Petino, Physical Education

Mary Ellen Powers, Math/Comp.Sci.

Donna Puschel, Special Education

Frank Sanchez, Social Studies

Karyn Schlesinger, English & Drama
Helen Shore, ESL

Maria Sista, School Psychologist

Ronald Slate, Music Department

Coordinator/ Band

Christina Smith, Science

Maria Soriano, Special Education

Donna Stauhs, BSIP Aide

Al Steiginga, Science

Anita Tedesco, Spanish

Frank Tedesco, Social Studies

Barbara Trueger, Gifted & Talented

Lauren Tuma, English

Valerie Valvano, Spanish

Sally VanBuskirk, Guidance Secretary

David VanHart, Math & Computers

Heather Wells, Physical Education

Theresa Wertheimer, Science

Jane Westerhold, Mathematics

Jacqueline Zika, Mathematics

On <^l\l[s.YYioxu or
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faiaatten. IJmi udii

lemain in owe fiewds

andtnaugnta always.
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What was yourfavorite subject in high school? What

was your leastfavorite?

Favorite Subject:

History

Least Favorite Subject:

Trig

~ Mx&. Qofoting,

(with Mike Jbd)

Favorite Subject:

Literature

Least Favorite Subject:

Algebra

~ Mx. ffafiiana

Favorite Subject: Physics

(7 liked dropping the eggfrom

the second floor window.)

Least Favorite Subject:

Phys. Ed. (I haled playing

volleyball with Kindler and

Kozub.)

~ Mx. Retina

Left: Beaming with

smiles, these staff

members are

happy to help sell

tickets at this

year's production

of A Streetcar

Named Desire.

Favorite Subject:

French, Latin, English.

and History

Least Favorite Subject:

Chemistry

~ Mxt>. .Mejcouutz
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FOR SUCCESS
Right: Miss Horowitz

tries to convince her

freshman class that

math can be fun.

Below: Mr. Slate

gives the signal to

start playing.

What one piece ofadvice would you give to graduating seniors?

S)on't 6e opioid to

teach fieuond yowc

limit*, IJou only fait

if you don't buy.

~ Ma. 'Jioehme

S'ick a majo* you'll

enjoy doing, pox the teat

of yowt life. Slemembex,

it'6 not about money; do

something that will

tnafke you happy.

~ Mx. Jedeaco

2)o the tight thing!

~ Mx. JCindlet.

Jelloui yout heatt,

choose a qtcat cateet,

and uuxtk hatd.

- Alt. SkattouAt

(utith MiMM {Rachel

. I lillman )



Below: Senior Lisa Clark gives Mr. Fabiano one last hug
taking with her four years of great Italian class memories

What one piece ofadvice would you give to graduating seniors?

S'ieh uowt buttles

cwtefuUu - some

thing* wie not month

the sViess.

~ Ms. Smith

Study haul and enjou

uewtaelf..

~ Mft. Quia

fBe ptepated ta monk

uowt Butt off,!

~ Mx. Steiainaa

S>on't let ant/thina

stand in the uuxu of

uowt dxeanw.

~ Ms. Saxiana



Side Wishes
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Clubs & Events
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Voliaixteer ClvLb
Soup Kitchen

One of the clubs that everyone talks about
before they even get to JDHS is the Volunteer Club.

You hear from present and past students how integral

the Volunteer Club was to their

time at JDHS. It's easy to see
why.

Lisa Listowski, a senior and co-

president of the Volunteer Club,

says , "This club is very rewarding

for the heart and makes you put

into perspective how lucky you
really are." Alyssa Mason, who is

also a senior and co-president of

the club, says the Volunteer Club
is an "active, good place to get

started if you want to do outreach

but don't know how to get involved."

The club decides what services

they want to get involved in very

simply. Anyone interested in a community service can
do some research on it and bring it up at the next club

meeting where the group will discuss it and ask for the

opinion of their teacher advisor Senora Axelrad.

The great part of this club is that you can sign up for

some or all of the activities. The services that the club

takes part in are community service projects that, given

the opportunity, "most of the members would partici-

pate in outside of the club," states Lisa. Alyssa adds
that she "not only participates in the club at school, but

by being a member of the club it encourages me to do
more volunteering outside of the school, such as
working in Newark 's soup kitchens."

The activities that the Volunteer Club promotes are

Senior Citizen Breakfasts, a Senior Citizen prom, and
Senior Citizen Bingo, where JDHS students who hold

a drivers license travel to the Senior Citizen's center

and call out the numbers on bingo night. The
club also provides Holiday Breakfasts for the

Springfield police, firefighters, and first aid

squad, and participates in the Springfield Clean
Community Week- ,-_ end. The
Volunteer Club
sends members of

the Children's

Specialized Hospital to give them special one-on-ortj 1

play time. Besides active participation in communi J
events the club members do fundraisers for charitie:

such as the March of Dimes and the Susan G. Komei1

Breast Cancer Foundation. The club is also involvec

in various school projects which change year to year)

When asked what Lisa thought was the club's favo-

ite outreach, she replied, "Habitat for Humanity. It

quite unbelievable to kno/
that you are building a housf

that a family will get to cal

their home." Alyssa agreer.

that "Habitat for Humanity
makes you feel really good tc

help less fortunate people,

and hopes that the "Volun

teer Club will continue to be

involved with Habitat for Hu
manity."

The Volunteer Club is oper

to all students from 9 th
to 1

2

grade. This year it had 17(

members meeting twice

month. The club raiser

money for their few expenses by selling bagels a
JDHS before school and by selling Corbi's pizzas.

Ask any club member how they feel after volunteer

ing for one of the club projects and it can be summec
up in one sentence. As Lisa says, "It gives you a ven
rewarding feeling to know that you are making
people happy."

Above: These Volumteer Club members are
proud participants of the Special Olympics of

New Jersey.

-by
Johnston

Sarah

Right: Senior

Keith Dworkin
provides the

music for the

Senior Citizen

Breakfast.
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Student Council
May I Take Your OnbeR?
"Spirit Week, Snowball, Fall Festival, and Interclass

ames are what come to my mind when I think of Student

ouncil," says Bitzy Rodriguez. This hard working group

hich forms the Student Council, provides Jonathan Day-

m students with fun and unforgettable events like Lip

ync, King of Hearts, Pep Rally, and Hallway Decorating.

The class officers consist of a few students from

ach grade who were voted on to their class board. With

oey Rodriguez as President, Jordon Gerber as Vice

resident, liana Nahmias as Recording Secretary, Ashley

teiner as Corresponding Secretary, Jayme Sablosky

3 Treasurer, and Jaclyn Salant and Steve Mandel

opointed to handle public relations, this school year

as guaranteed to be nothing but wonderful.

The Executive Board promised to make the

303-2004 school year the best yet, and they did. If it

eren't for all the help of Advisor Mary Cokeing, the

jpresentatives, and the class officers Student Council

: : ouldn't be possible. ~ Carina Silva

Left: Student
Council Officers

Jaclyn Salant,

Jayme Sablosky,

liana Nahmias,
Joey Rodriguez,

Ashley Steiner, and
Jordon Gerber.

PEP SAND

Dph(

Is there P-E-P at JDHS? Sound the horns,

iere definitely is! The pep band members are keeping

iings marching at JDHS!
JDHS is fortunate to have two school bands, a

^ncert band and a pep band. They are not one and
ie same. Although both bands play challenging

eces, pep bands learn to march, too. The JDHS pep
and has been around for a long time, in fact, some of

ie current band member's parents remember when
ie high school's marching band was one of the best

the state. One of the current pep band members,
omore Anna D'Achille has herown favorite memo-

es from the band: "The times we got the entire crowd
i apping and into the music? That's always a great

Ijsh.
"

So who qualifies to be a pep band member?
"Obviously, a member must be able to play an instru-

ment. Other than that all that is needed is a little school
. pirit, dedication, and commitment," says enthusiastic

ep band member Anna, who plays the flute,

ifjhe JDHS pep band plays not only at our

ijchool pep rallies, but also plays for the foot-

I |all games at David Brearly High School in

[enilworth. Pep bands are not just part of the

High school scene, but are also a part of the

licene at most colleges.

Anna wouldn't say "that the pep band
» responsible for creating school spirit,"

ecause she feels, "that is the job of the

tudent body, but pep band is there to help."

Pump TJp the Jam
Anna thinks, "that there would be even less school spirit

than there is now," if there was no pep band because,

"music is an important of any school."

Pep band is a bit of fun and a bit of stress: "fun

in enabling members to meet new people from different

schools, stressful when the weather doesn't cooper-

ate," says Anna. She recommends "students who are

musicians and have the time, patience, dedication, and
commitment, to join the pep band, and get more
involved in the school spirit." She says, "It's a great

experience, and feels very rewarding to support the

players in JDHS's athletics pro-

gram." -by Sarah
Johnston
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TV Studio
CookingLive

Four years ago Dayton started broadcasting

the morning announcements over the new televisions

in the classrooms from the television studio. Thanks to

Mr. A and his advanced TV students, we get to wake

up every morning to Dayton's Mornings Announce-

ments.

This year the announcements include the flag

salute, daily announcements, sports highlights and

game announcements, a live weather report from

outside, and of course, a fun fact to keep us all thinking.

The TV studio also enables students to film indepen-

dent projects and announce important announcements

from Dr. Serson throughout the school.

The TV studio is a wonderful addition to Dayton, and

the morning announcements always brighten

everyone's morning. "The morning announcements

benefit Jonathan Dayton because they are informative

and entertaining and I look forward to them everyday,"

says Nicole

Greten.

~ by Kim Kraemer

Right: Dom
reports live from

the courtyard.

Far Right: Joey
and Rachel gear
up to make this

morning's an-

nouncements
better than

yesterday.

Right:

Genny's
favorite

spot in

the loop

seems
to be

camera
3.

1

Below: As Teddy Chelis directs his cameramen, Mr. A
helps Courtney with the switcher.

80 Clubs and Events
Above: Mikey prepares his shot so

Dom can report the weather.
Above: Look at the one handed
technique Mike has perfected.



Key CTLcib Seiwfng the Community
After a year hiatus, the Key Club is back and

setter than ever! Key Club actually stands for "Kiwanis

Educating Youth." It is an international organization

bund in twenty nations worldwide, over twelve thou-

sand of its members found in New Jersey alone. The
<ey Club is what's known as a service organization,

f)roviding aid and assis-

tance throughout both

iome and school com-
munities and works as a

undraiser for other or-

ganizations.

Jonathan Dayton's

/ery own Key Club is

advised by Mr. VanHart
andMr.Tedesco. These
wo teachers take the

ime to help organize the

events that the Key Club
Darticipates in and re-

ally concentrate on mak-
ng the club a success.

|'l like the feeling of trying to help others out and of

jeing socially conscious of what is going on in the

/orld. Being an advisorfor the Key Club really makes
fou feel good about what you're doing,"

Ir. Tedesco states.

**$*'

IP

The most important part of the Key Club? The
students. The 2003-2004 Key Club is led by President

Larry Fish, Vice President Cassie Fishkin, Treasurer

Steve Luxenberg, and Secretary Carol Rodriguez.

Together, these four upperclassmen made huge
changes, turning the Key Club around completely.

The Key Club means a lot to

President Larry Fish. He
joined the club because he

enjoys helping out his com-
munity and staying active

within the school. Larry took

on such a huge responsibility

because he "wanted to fix last

years mistakes and get reac-

tivated as it was in years be-

fore."

The Key Club can be
found participating in numer-

ous community service ac-

tivities such as delivery care

packages to the less fortu-

nate, volunteering at hospitals, and collecting gifts for

charities during the holiday season. One of Carol

Rodriguez's favorite activities is "going to the Regional

Day School to spend time with the kids for Christmas."

This year's Key Club already looks as if it is going to

be a great success. Mr. VanHart "hopes that we'll

rebuild it into something of real significance." Be-

tween the hard work that the board puts in, and the

eagerness and enthusiasm of the rest of its members,
the Key Club is sure to make Jonathan Dayton proud.
~ liana Nahmias

Above: This year's Key Club saves the
world with a helping hand and a smile.

Left: Cassie, Carol, Larry, and Steve are psyched
to lead the club to success.

Below rv

V

\

ft
Above: Ke

y Oubbers
action

caught
'"the

very own ^JesC0 .
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Spanish Club
The Spanish Club, which is run by Senora Valvano,

Senora Navia, Senora Tedesco and Senora Axelrad, had

close to seventy members this year, ranging from freshmen

to seniors. According to Senora Axelrad, "the purpose of

the Spanish Club is to subject Springfield students to a

dominant world culture, which may be different than their

own." This year, the Spanish Club took two trips and also

created a Spanish themed basket for Dayton's annual

basket auction.

Co-President's Matthew Traum and Ginger Crosby, Vice

President Jeremy Marx, and Secretary Steven Mandel

arranged meetings once a month to plan trips and activities.

They organized a trip to see the Boston Flamenco Regional

Dance Troop at Passaic High School and dine on Spanish

cuisine at Don Pepe's in Newark. With many active mem-
bers, dedicated officers, and four experienced advisors, the

Spanish Club had, yet, another successful year.

~ Alyssa Mason Rjght: \\ |00ks | ike Matt, Pete, David and Ryan
are having fun with all the junior girls.

Below: The club advisors Senora Tedesco, Senora Valvano,

Senora Axelrad and Senora Navia take a break from eating to

smile with their students.

Hot Tamales

Above: These sophomore boys and girls enjoy the

trip to Don Pepe's in Newark.

Right: Mrs.

Navia, one of

the Spanish
Club advisors

enjoys her

meal, but

where are the

other three

advisors.
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Right: These freshman
girls are excited to be

on their first official high

school trip.



Italian Club Pass tine Pasta
iao! This year the Italian Club went on many trips including visiting museums, seeing films, eating at pizzerias,

nd going to restaurants. To earn money for these trips, members orginized fundraisers such as selling raffles,

rving dinners, selling scarves or t-shirts, and more. President Janine Grieco, Vice President Nicole Lay,

ecretary Marisa Bianco, and Public Relations Lyndsey Brahm, helped Mr. Fabiano run the club.

This year, the club paid a special tribute to Michael D'Sole who
assed away last year by creating a "Mike D'Sole Scholarship". The

alian club gives a $200 college scholarship to a senior each year in

lemory of "the Italian boy who sadly passed away two years ago,"

ccording to Mr. Fabiano. Mike was a kind and generous person and for

is reason the Italian Club wants his memory to live on. ~ Andea Perez
Left: Italian Club

Above: Mr. Fabiano (far right)

will miss his senior officers

Janine Grieco, Ashley Steiner,

Nicole Lay, Lindsey Brahm
and Marc Cicchino.

Above: The holiday season wouldn't be
complete without the Italian-sung Christmas and Hanukkah
songs delievered by Mr. Fabiano's Italian class.

French Club
In the past, the French club only consisted of

about 25 members. This year, however, the number
of members had almost doubled. When Mrs.

Moscowitz was asked how she felt about this she

said, "This is a very good thing for the club because

it shows that there is a bigger interest in French

culture."

"The purpose of the French club is to give

people taking French an opportunity to learn

Bon Appetite

more about French food, art, and music," Mrs. Moscowitz

stated. Going to the Brooklyn Museum of Art to see over

700 years of European art and to a French restaurant are

just a few of the trips planned for the club. Being in the

French club is great way to explore cul-

ture and have fun with

friends.

Christopher Mattice

Left: Margaret,

Teddy, and Keith

promote the French
Club at "Back to

School Night".

lwl>- ;uul



A- Handful of Smarties I

Quiz Bowl is a unique club that tests one's knowledge in many subjects. This year, that

Quiz Bowl consisted of ten members and was run by Mrs.Trueger and Mrs. Axelrad. Practices

were held Thursday mornings, while competitions occured randomly throughout the year.
;

Practice consisted of constant drilling in various subjects such as history, mathematics,

science, sports, entertainment, and language. Adam Shi claimed, "Its tough, but I learn a lott

from it." Every year there are at least four competitions at random schools and Dayton can)

always count on their invitation to participate in the Rutgers University Challenge Bowl. Quiz

Bowl is increas-

ing in popularity

every year and,

hopefully, will

keep increasing

in the years to

come. ~ Andrew
Tettamanti

Peer Leader;
Peer Leadership is about being a team, a

team of juniors and seniors with one mission, to be

as welcoming to the freshmen as possible. Peer

leaders serve as role models to the students. They
are the building blocks to an enjoyable first year at

Jonathan Dayton. Two advisors, Sra. Axelrad and

Mrs. Frese, lead the club of over 30 juniors and

seniors.

To become a superb Peer Leader, the mem-
bers attended workshops and performed team-

building activities during the school year and also

during the summer. Grades are not of that much
importance in this club. Peer Leadership is more
about the enthusiasm a student has to help other

people. To become a peer leader, a student must

write an essay at the end of their sophomore year on

why they

want to

become
a peer
leader.

Left: David,

Kristy,

Genny, and
Taylor take

a break for a
group
picture.

Comfort Foods
The students are then accepted according to their inter-

est in the club and how they will contribute to the club, j

Some leaders are also part of a mediation pro-

gram. The mediation is a service to other students,

where a peer leader helps out if another student orj

students have a problem. Freshmen Fun Night and

Freshmen Orientation are other fun activities in which

Peer
Leaders
are in-

volved. ~

R o b y n

Llull

Right:

These
Peer

Leaders
enjoy a

quick bite

to eat.

Right: In

order to gain

trust, these

students

participate in

a team
builing

activity at

Nyoda Hills.
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TSational A^rt Honor Society
"Hoooold it!" When can you find all of Dayton's most artistic students in one room? During a National

Art Honor Society meeting, of course! The National Art Honors Society is composed of highly motivated

students who are interested in working on their projects in an artistic environment. It is a known fact that the

creative juices are always flowing in Mrs. Delikaris's side of the hallway.

Aside from working on individual masterpieces, the National Art Honor Society works together on

>rojects that cause people from all over town to drop their jaws. One place that is fortunate enough to showcase

;ome of Dayton's finest art is King's supermarket. The members come in to spill their creativity on the King's

windows every season and

there is no doubt that this

alone attracts half of the cus-

tomers!

What is the best part

of being in the Art Society?

"Having everyone admire

your work!" says one mem-
ber and "being with people

that share common interests'*

says another. The club mem-
bers work hard all year long.

so make sure to check out

their projects displayed all

over the school! ~ Jane Yuda

Left: These future

fashion designers get

advice from Misook.

Right: Amanda
loves hanging out

with Mr. Head!
c Uit->s and Events s^



Student Auxiliary
Please Be Seated

The Student Auxiliary at Jonathan Dayton is filled with respon-

sible and dependable students. These helpful students assist at

many events such as the fall drama, spring musical, back to school

night, freshman orientation and senior awards night. Student

Auxiliary also as sells tickets, ushers these events, and direct lost

parents. Senior Andrea Handeli says, "I enjoy doing student

auxiliary because I like helping out the school." Without Student

Auxiliary, Dayton would not be the same. ~ Nicole Greten

^^^^^^

Right: Some of Dayton's finest, dressed in

Student Auxiliary gear, are eager to assist.

A Spoonful of Sugar Helps

the Medicine Go Down
Jonathan Dayton's JDSERT (Emergency Response

Team) is a club designed to train students to take care

of any medical emergency that may occur around the

school. In order to join JDSERT, one must have CPR
training and a First Aid certification. Once a member,

proper training is given for all possible emergency situa-

tions and drills are preformed to prepare all JDSERT
members for any medical emergency.

"I enjoy helping people and using my First

Aid training," states Nicole Greten, a four year

JDSERT member.

Each member is on-call once a week and

is required to carry with them certain items at

all times: a walkie-talkie and first aid kit.

It is thanks to these courageous students

that the safety of the school is ensured and

we all hope new members continue to join in

the years to come. ~ Morgan Applegate

so c lulls and Events



Alternatives Clixb
Don't Spike the Punch

Alternatives Club is an organization that provides ways for kids to enjoy themselves without having to

jsort to drugs or alcohol. One of the main activities that the club plans is movie night, so students can spend

quality time with each other without any type of substances.

REBEL (Reaching Everyone By Exposing Lies), run by Rachel Millman, Rachel Goldman along with the

elp of Larry Fish and Steve Luksenberg, is a part

iiwareness throughout the school about the dan-

gers and consequences of smoking. During Na-

lonal Ribbon Week, members hand out brace-

rs, pens and even candy with slogans to remind

s of what we need to stay away from. They also

old the wellness fair, with booths entirely dedi-

ated to educate students about the effects of

Irugs, alcohol, and even cigarettes.

liana Nahmias, a senior and active mem-
>er of the club, believes that "as long as we
each at least someone, we have succeeded,

Ithough there is always room for improve-

ent!" ~ Jane Yuda

of the Alternatives which provides

Above: These girls feel safe now that

Superman is around!

Stracfed by
t

y
he

J^e
< and

camer,
a.

Above: Lauren Ginsberg demonstrates
what can happen while driving under the

influence of alcohol.
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MATH LEAGUE A Slice of PI
The math league holds competitions the first Tuesday of

every monthwhich includes taking a thirty-minute test consisting of

six problems. And get this, you can use your calculator! Nicole Lay

states that, "Anyone can join math league, although it's recom-

mended that you have strong math skills."

No one remembers how long the math league has been at

JDHS, but for some time it has been creating fun for its members as

they compete, not only against other schools, but against an

individual's own best score. It has obviously created a lot of

memories, one of which Nicole points out is, "reaching my high

score goal." Added bonuses to the club include extra credit from

teachers and keeping ones

thinking skills alive.

The math league is popular not only

in the real world, but in the world of

television. A show called Freaks and
Geeks reminisced about a group of

smart teens called the "Math Links",

who used their math skills in competi-

tions with rival schools. Senior Nicole

Lay has viewed the show. Perhaps,

that's why she knew the "best suited person for joining math leagu

math genius with free Tuesday afternoons." ~ Sarah Johnston

e is

JSA Baking the Leaders of Tomorrow

Junior State of America, more commonly known as JSA,

has become one of the most popular clubs at Jonathan Dayton.

Run by Ms. Cokeing and Mr. Sanchez, it has become a club

where one can get together with friends, debate, and laugh! The
purpose of the club is still the same as it was three years ago
when it began: "to provide an outlet for the political aspirations of .

its members, encourage interest in current events, and make the

school more aware of the world they live in."

The members of the club go to meetings once a month
where they debate topics of their choice, such as the war in Iraq

and if it's morally right to download music. They even go away
three times a year to meet with other JSA groups from different

schools. Inthefalltheywent

to a convention in Philadel-

V

rv- .a
i

"W*8>»

SS c lul>> and Evenl

phia, in the winter they visited Washington D.(

and in the spring they ventured to East Brunswic

At conventions they meet up with up to 1 .6

JSA members form all different schools w
have come to debate political issues with oth

teens.

Since the club began three years ago

has become a huge success and will continue

be one in the years to come with no luck neede

~ Meagan Wing



League

Set the fbrlodlo Tabid

Using beakers, triple beam balances, and drop-

pers comes easy to them. They can solve any

equation and know all their elements by heart.

Who are they? They the are members of the

Science League. To be in this league, students

must have a strong working knowledge of Physics,

Biology, and Chemistry.

Competitions consist of answering difficult

multiple-choice questions along with solving a

variety of formulas. In preparation for competi-

tions, members experiment by taking practice tests,

which are overseen by Mr. Gula, Dayton's Science

Supervisor. Put this Science League up against

Albert Einstein and we can be sure to have an

intense competition. ~ Blair Schulman

Mock Trial
Once again Jonathan Dayton is going to court.

\nd who is representing our high school? The
students! Don't be alarmed, these students are

lighly trained professionals - almost. To be exact,

'hese kids belong to Mock Trial. This Dayton club is

actually a part of a nationwide competition. Here's

iow it works. A group of lawyers create a case,

Provide the basic information and witness state-

nents. From this raw material, the mock trial team
nterprets the case with the help of their very own
lawyer coach" and advisors. The team is very

ortunate considering they have both Mrs. Trueger

and Mrs. Axelrad on their side -two of the most fierce

pompetitors J.D.H.S. has ever seen. Anyway, to-

ether they compose all the different aspects of an
verage court trial from the opening to the closing,

retty interesting.

The case itself could not be totally disclosed;

t is confidential of course. But what was revealed is

hat it is a case that involves high school

students trying to alter grades and the pres-

sure put on them from home. "The case is

more interesting this year considering the

students can relate to it. They are very enthu-

siastic about the trial," Mrs. Axelrad remarked,

ooking around. Even the students agree that

his year's case is more fascinating than last's

The Mock trial team consists of ten

Jonathan Dayton Students, including four law-

yers and six witnesses. "I joined Mock Trial since

Who Stole the Cookies from

the Cookie Jar?
I am interested in law. If I wind up going into this field in

the future, I will already have a political background,"

Junior Jamie Weisman remarked. "I like the courtroom

atmosphere," Junior Ryan Russikoff added. Along with

Jamie and Ryan, the team includes Adam Sherman,
Adam Shai, Alex Peyser, Amanda Middleburg, Josh

Goldman, David Bao, Marisa Gallant, and Christina

Leshko. ~ liana Nahmias

Left: Here
we have the

future

lawyers of

America -

but for now
we'll simply

call them the

Mock Trial

team.

n and Jairne<
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Concert Band
Dayton's Concert Band attracts students of all aca-

demic backgrounds whose talents range from the

average to the exceptional. The general atmosphere

seems to breed creativity, as it is laid-back and easy-

going. During the week before concerts and special

events, however, the atmosphere becomes more
heated as they practice their hearts out to produce

their best efforts. This is generally rewarded through

recognition in the community, as it has placed First in

Division two years in a row, and won Best Overall

Concert Band at Hershey Park's Music in the Park

festival last year.

Among the special events held are two concerts a

year, Town Tree Lighting at Christmastime, the Music

in the Park Festival at Hershey Park and playing for

the Professional Lacrosse League at the Meadow-
lands Arena.

r3<?at the? Drumsticks

This year, advisor and teacher Mr. Slate hopes t

grow as a whole, and that a "more challenging repertoire

will be introduced to challenge and tap into the potential

that exists inside each and every member". He has

started implementing private lessons in hopes of per-

forming more challenging pieces of music.

The best part about being in Concert Band? "Being

able to learn and have fun at the same time," says senior

Stefanie Bergen, who has been playing the flute for 3

years.

The concert band provides a place for students of al

abilities to come together and produce a well-roundec

harmony of sound. With continuing support from the

Dayton community, the music will continue to fill ou

halls with resounding melodies. ~ Sue Nee Tan

to me b^'^tW's dar.net.
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Right, above, and left: The
band rehearses for their

up-coming concert.



Choir
Choir is one of the few full year class electives

which benefits its members because they can work

)n their songs everyday, all year long. Not only that,

)ut members can audition for and participate in mixed

:hoir and choir council that meet after school. The

)hoir council meets occasionally to discuss fund-

aisers and other opportunities for the choir.

There are also lots of special trips and activi-

Period 6 Class

Pour 3 D'op of High C
ties the choir participates in such as going to Hershey

Park for competitions. Also, they participate in in-

school workshops to help their vocal skills. Papermill

Playhouse, along with a few other organizations,

provide teachers to come in and help Dayton stu-

dents perfect their vocal skills.

This year, Ms. Boehme taught some musical

theory to try and better help her students read sheet

music. Rachel Rothspan, an aspiring singer and

choir member, said that her favorite part of choir

is getting to sing a wide variety of music. When
asked how hard it was to get a varsity letter for

choir, she said, "It's not something that you could

just walk in and get without trying. You have to

work for it."

Lastly, choir members participate in Broad-

way Night, yet another choir related event, to

give them an opportunity to display their indi-

vidual talent. ~ Chris Mattice

c lulv- and Bvents v
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TSational Honor Society
Use Tour Noodle

The National Honor Society, headed by advisors Ms. Borne and Ms.

Westerhold, is one of Jonathan Dayton's most esteemed organizations. On
October 22, 2003, thirty-two new students were inducted, bringing the total to

fifty-three junior and senior students involved in the National Honor Society.

The inductees and the current members have shown that they are not only

in the top of their class academically, but are involved with the community.

Academically, a minimum GPA of 3.75 is required, along with a recommen-
dation from a teacher and an activities resume of involvement in the commu-
nity. After all of these requirements are met, a group of teachers review the

applications and make their decision as to which students will be inducted.

These students are notified and then inducted in a ceremony taken place

October of every school year.

This year, the National Honor Society has continued their participation in a

tutoring program. A few days a week, certain members tutor here at the high

school and at Gaudineer Middle School. So far, it has been a very successful

program, and they hope to bring it over to the elementary school as well.

This organization would not have been as much of a success if it wasn't for

the hard work of President Drew Krumholz, Vice President Danielle Schwartz,

and Secretary Nicole Lay. When asked how things were going so far, Nicole

responded by saying, "This year is going very well, and the group is becoming

more involved in our activities." She
hopes this success will continue

throughout the year. ~ Lisa Listowski

Above: Christopher Dorvil is excited

to become a member of the National

Honor Society.

Above (top): Lindsay, Adam, Sue,
Cathryn, and Allyson are eager to

hear their name be called.
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Above (top): Jaime, Jared and Cristin

anxiously await to become inducted.

Above: This new group of inductees are all

smiles after receiving their certificates.

Current Members

Theodore Chelis

Anthony DeNicolo

Larry Fish

Amanda Garien

Rachel Goldman
Inez Gradzki

Andrea Handeli

Drew Krumholz (President)

Nicole Lay (Secretary)

Lisa Listowski

Steven Luksenberg

Alyssa Mason
Margaret Mysliwiec

liana Nahmias
Ana Rodriguez

Erica Rosenbaum
Danielle Schwartz (Vice President),

Genny Schwartberg

David Sklar

Sara Steinman

Matthew Traum

New Inductees

Seniors:

Christopher Dorvil

Keith Dworkin

Michael Gleicher

Sue Nee Tan

Juniors:

Jaclyn Berkowitz

Genevieve Ciullo

Stacey Fonseca

Raul Furnaguera

Marisa Gallant

Joshua Goldman
Elina Lazich

Christina Leshko

Viviana Maciel

Steven Mandel

Michael Mannarino

Kena Mena
Amanda Middleberg

Alex Peyser

Adam Ross

Danielle Ross
Taylor Sabinsky

Jaclyn Salant

Marie Samson
Adrian Saporta

Adam Shai

Lindsay Schuckman
Adam Sherman
Cathryn Title

Allyson Tratenberg

Jaime Weisman
Jarred Weiss

Cristin Zavocki



The Literary Magazine has been a growing

project ofJonathan Dayton High School for

years. In the past, the "Lit Mag" has strived to

publish one polished collection of artistic

expression. Feeling ambitious, this year's edito-

rial board has decided to publish both a winter

and spring edition.

All students are encouraged to submit their art in

which ever medium they feel most comfortable or

in which they are willing to experiment. The Lit

Mag welcomes poetry, prose, screenplays, essays,

sketches, and photography. The works are com-

piled and ultimately take on the form ofa booklet,

entitled Melopoeia. Interested students meet

during their lunch period and after school, reading

and revising submitted works, until a final collec-

tion is agreed upon.

The Lit Mag is advised by JDHS English teacher

Scott Shallcross. There is no one more passion-

ate about the instruction of literature, and the

development ofhis students' craft than Mr. Shall-

cross. He is a resource and mentor beyond com-

parison, and the Lit Mag contributors and

editorial board feel honored to have worked with

him.

"Ho provato a scrivere il Paradiso / Non ti muovere, / Lascia parlare il vento / Cosi e Paradiso."

"I tried to depict "heaven" / Do not move / Let the wind speak / That is paradise."

^i -Dante
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Combining All the Ingredients for the

Perfect Cookbook
Students who choose to take year-

book as an elective design and create the

entire yearbook. The purpose of the year-

book is to highlight the many activities

and events ourschool has to offerthrough-

out the year. Yearbook students are re-

sponsible for coming up with headlines,

writing articles, taking, cropping and
captioning pictures and designing the

layout of every page. Lisa Listowski says,

"the best part of the class is taking pic-

tures and designing my own unique

pages." Last year's yearbook class de-

cided on the cookbook theme, and the

current yearbook classes must base ev-

erything around that.

The yearbook could not have been
created without help from Ms. [fl

Schlesinger. As yearbook advisor, she

oversees everything that goes into the year-

book, liana Nahmias and Alyssa Mason, the

yearbook editors, proofread all of the articles,

and business manager Rachel Millman makes
sure every yearbook student sells advertise-

ments, collects and inventories the ads as

well as keeps a computer log to account for i

the funds. Additionally, photo editors Nicole /

Greten and Sue Nee Tan sort both glossy I

photos and digital pictures and ensure that f
the same people do not _'

appear on every page by

keeping a student inven-

tory of photo appear-
ances.

Both first and second se-

mester yearbook classes

worked extremely hard to

create an amazing year-

book. We hope you enjoy it. P
~ Alyssa Mason

A

Above:
Bus/ne

)ard wo/i °9nrf/°n
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The Dawg Print
The Dawg Print has kicked off the 2003-2004 school year with a fresh look and

new faces. The Dawg Print is a free pamphlet-type student newspaper - it addresses

all issues from pop culture to school issues to international issues. It is informative, yet

has a warm and personal feel as it addresses issues that are close to the students'

hearts.

This year, editor-in chief and Dawg Print affiliate for the past 3 years, Drew
Krumholz, looks forward to a great difference from last year as well as watching the

newspaper grow as a whole.

Gone are the seniors and mentors from last year, but the legacy and lessons

learned from them have been invaluable. Through them, the Editorial Board has

learned that they have to learn to get along with others to create a more productive

working environment.

Under newspa-
per advisor Mrs. Eliza-

beth Rooney-Kuhn and
Drew's watchful eyes,

the paper will now be

produced on a quarterly

basis, instead of the

twice-monthly policy

that was used before.

The reason for this is to

allow 'lor a more effi-

cient editing process".

This year's turn-

out for the full-staff

meeting had been the

largest Drew has seen

in the past years and he was sure to share his surprise and excitement. ~ Sue Nee Tan
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Fall Cheerleading;
With pep and spirit, Dayton's Fall Cheerleading Squad cheers on the boys and girls soccer teams, und(

the leadership of coaches Horowitz and Harms with the help from captains Kristy Neumeister and Ashley Tisjl

When asked, Kristy responded that, "...in order to ensure that everyone has the cheers memorized, vl

practice after school and before games." She also said that memorizing the cheers and stunts are in fact sorrj

of the hardest things about

cheerleading. Some of the other tech-

niques taught to cheerleaders include

smiling at all times, standing straight,

knowing cheers, and having a great

amount of spirit.

Most girls have been cheering

for at least a few years; however, some
have just started. Many of the girls

know nearly one hundred cheers, and

each cheer has been passed on from

year to year. When asked about her

favorite cheers, Ashley said that,

"'Stomp' and 'Awww Shucks' are the

squad's favorite cheers because they

are fun to do and the crowd likes them."

Kristy and Ashley said, "Cheerleading

is one of the best ways to excite a

crowd and support our teams. It is also

very enjoyable. The reason why we
cheer is a simple one; we like having

school spirit and supporting our team."

~ Jessica Girandola

98 Sports

liana cheers on the

girls soccer team.

Above: Captain Kristy

Neumeister lead's the squad
from cheer to cheer.



Below (photo 1): Jaclyn manages to

naintain a smile in the cold weather.

Below (photo 2): "Give me a

J-D-H-S!" cheers Julie Nittolo

i

Ckeery-0's

Below. The squad
bridles to keep warm.

-»*
-#*•

*h%&.

Left;

Seniors
Kristy,

liana,

'

Ashley
and
Rachel
Pose for
tneir last

Photo in
uniform

ITI
Left (photo 3): Jaime and
Ginger snuggle to keep
warm.

Left (photo 4):

Linda Cinicolo

hopes the wind
dies down so she
can hear which
cheer is being

called next.

I .^ta

I

performs

each cheer
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football
Joining with Brearly players, the football stars of Jonathan Dayton had an amazing season. The team

finished their season with a 6-4 record, losing only to state playoff teams. They finished second in their

conference and qualified for states, but unfortunately lost to New Providence in the first round.

Although they didn't make it as far as they had hoped, the team played each football game with

anticipation and spirit, never disappointing the fans. 'This year's football team really gave us something worth

watching. Sometimes the games became so intense, I had to close my eyes!" says committed fan Junior

Kristina Mitjans.

"Our handful of seniors set good examples for our younger players, therefore, I have high expectations

for next season. With

many returning starters,

we hope to improve on

this year's season," says

their fantastic coach, Mr.

Petino.

But, it wasn't only

the players that made the

team succeed. The play-

ers appreciated the hard * «

work and dedication put

forth by all of their

coaches, and hope for

the same devotion to-

wards the team next sea-

son.

~ Elizabeth Rodriguez

Right: I feel bad for

whomever is on the

bottom of this pileup!

Above: Zach, in his clean

uniform, waits to be called in.

lOO Sports
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Give It a Toss
Below: Hungry...? Why wait? Grab a mouthpiece.

A~-bw\ kS*L
Ya

Above: The team gives its all on the field.

Below: The team huddles to

discuss their next strategic play.

Above: Sophomore Jake Floyd
might need to wash his uniform

when he gets home.

Above: Chris Bauknight is anxious
to get back on the field.

Above: Martha Stewart says,

"Lamont is the best!"

Sports lOl



This year the girl's tennis team

ended their season with a record of 8 and

12. Knowing they had a few tough com-

petitors (Oak Knoll, Immaculata, and

Ridge), they still put up a good fight. The

team, of course, had their ups and downs,

but whenever these girls were on the

court, they were always having tons of fun.

This year's seniors Amanda Garlen

and Rachel Goldman and captain junior

Abby Wilkenfeld, did a wonderful job lead-

ing the team to their wins and through their

losses. Amanda Garlen says, "My great-

est memory from this year was when we
played Bound Brook in the rain. We were

sliding all over the court. They finally

decided to call the game off. I don't really

have a bad memory from this year. Of

course we all had our frustrations when
we lost close matches, but we all got along

really well and had a lot of fun playing

together." ~ Kim Kraemer

Above: Coach Prisco (top row) Dara Poltrock, Janis Cohen, Sandy
Wilkenfeld, Jaime Weissman, Sarah Suffir, Abby Wilkenfeld (bottom

row) Allison Dmiszewicki, Amanda Garlen, Rachel Dushkin, Rachel
Goldman, Stacey Fonseca.

•
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Above: Amanda smiles

because she knows she
can hit this one.

1()2 Sports
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Above right Janis really knows
how to use that back hand.

Right: Rachel seems to put a

lot of effort into this swing.

/



Below. Allison leans in to hit this one.

Spice ^Racket

Below. I guess Jaime needs two
hands to win this game.

nicetoUo*-B*c^».

,aia-b^mu>^ Above: This ball seems "a

little too close for comfort"

for Abby.

Above: With this good form. Dara is

sure to win the match.

Si>>iw 103



&oye Soccer
After losing nearly six seniors from

last year's season, the varsity boy's

soccer team still managed to come up

with a respectful record.

This year's senior captain Luis Soto

was injured with a broken foot just a

few weeks into the 2003-2004 season.

As a result, he sat out for the course of

the season. Although he didn't play,

the team still had a successful season.

Freshman goalkeeper David Saueroff

averaged just under five saves per

game. Also leading the team to a suc-

cessful season were junior captains

Mike Tiss and Boris Pivtorak. "I feel the

team will do well next year being that

we are primarily a young team all with

varsity experience," said captain Mike

Tiss.

Hopefully the Jonathan Dayton Var-

sity Boys Soccer Team will make a

name for themselves next year and in

the future seasons to come as well.

~ Bryan Stitt

Kick It Up A Notch

Above:Coach Griffiths, Daniel Cohen, Vitaliy Patsay, Eseasa
Ewere, Jacob Delmauro, Alexander Grey, Matthew Steiner,

Anthony Abbate, Marc Kopels, Steven Tettamanti

Above: Luis manuvers through

traffic, but there's no one
around him.

Right: Doesn't Matt

know it will go
farther if he actually

kicks the ball?
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Above: Michael Tiss and Dan Shaba^t

celebrate after Dan scores his first gci



Left: Mike waits till he's on the

field to use his head.

Above: This year's captains,

Luis Soto, Mike Tiss, and
Boris Pivtorak, set examples
for the rest of the team.

Left: "Don't trip over the ball."

Left: There's

no way
David will let

the ball get

past him.

Below: Danny
stares down
his opponent.



G\r\e Soccer
Scrambling Around on the Green

The girls soccer team ended the season with a very impressive record, reflecting the hard work they put into the

•

practices. "We did much better this season than we did last season!" exclaims AnneMarie Licatese, manageL
for the 2003-2004 Varsity Girls Soccer Team.

The girls were very proud of their accomplishments this season and gave a great deal of the credit to th

coaches, Mr. Cozza and Mr.

Kindler. When asked about

their coaching, AnneMarie
stated, "They were awesome
coaches! They knew the right

time to be serious and they

also knew when to have fun.

They guided the team, and

without their hard word and

effort, we wouldn't have worked

as hard."

Mr. Cozza and Mr.

Kindler kept the girls' spirits

high and had them working

hard at all the practices, which

were held everyday they didn't

have a game.

This year's Girls Soccer

Team has a great deal to be

proud of and we all hope they

continue their success next

season. ~ Morgan Applegate

^—mmmmmmmmmm

Above: Akeama Hill has been
practicing all season for the perfect

throw-in. ..looks like she got it!

Above: Amanda DiCocco
remembers a move she

learned at practice.

Above: These freshmen are happy
to be a part of Dayton's girls

soccer team.



Left: Coach Kindler, manager AnnMarie Licatese, and
player Alyson Helfand have a chat before the game.

Left: Marisa

Proto looks

anxious to get

the ball.

Far Left (middle):

Courtney Brahm
uses a fake-out

move to get past

the other team.

Below: Coach
Cozza instructs

the team before

the game.

Br
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Left:

Nicole

Papazoglou
is ready to

score

Dayton
another
goal.

Left: The rest of the team
cheers from the side line. Sports 107
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Dayton's Cross-Country team is one of the most spirited and fun teams to join. The team always manages |L

find ways to have fun, whether it's playing a quick football game before practice or just joking around at meajl

to keep spirits high. These athletes really know how to make the best of any situation. In addition to having fif

the team also knows how to work hard.

After school, the cross country team can be spotted outside on the soccer fields stretching, working o

or running anywhere from two to

five miles around Springfield to

practice for 3.1 mile long meets. At

meets, all athletes are expected to

run the distance together aiming

for a preferred time of 20 minutes

or less to run the 3.1 miles.

Captains Anthony DeNicolo

and Jeremy Marx help keep the

team in high spirits by making mo-

tivational speeches to boost confi-

dence. Coaches Kozub and Byrne

offer even more motivation and

support. They also train and pre-

pare the team for the meets.

"They're the cornerstone of our

team," stated junior team member
Kyle Canton.

Like always, the team hopes

for winning seasons, but will be

sure to have fun no matter what

happens. ~ Genevieve Ciullo

\()S SpOTtS



Left:

gWes^aW
Below Ant^

!»owe: The freshman boys
ilugh because they know
ley've got the race in the

bag.

/4£>oi/e: Adam Hirst enters

the home stretch.

Above: Catherine keep
each other company during

the race.

Above: Alissa speeds
around the bend.
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Volleyball

VARSITY

The girls volleyball team was off to a great season. Although they lost to some tough teams, this was m
first time the girls made it to the state tournament. Senior captains Lisa Listowski and Nicole Lay said they ha

high hopes for the team this season. "We have almost our entire Varsity team as seniors this year and it is on

of the most exciting years yet," said Nicole.

The rest of the Varsity team included

seniors Michelle Tomasino, Andrea Handeli,

Ashley Steiner, Janine Grieco, Marika

Kakounis, juniors Jessica Roland,

Jacqueline Weiss, Shira Weinstein, and
sophomore Stephanie Santos. Since most

of the girls had been playing together for the

past four years, they grew to love each other

as a family and they were the tightest team

this school had ever seen in the sport of

volleyball. "We have this saying 'Hold the

Rope'." It basically means that we have to

help each other out on the court and not let go

of the rope. Everyone must be together as

one if we are going to be successful this

year," Listowski says.

With the record of 6-5, the Varsity

Volleyball team landed a spot in the state

tournament. Nicole says, "This is very excit-

ing for everyone on the team, especially our

coach, Mr. Scarpelli. In all his years coach-

ing, this is the first time his team has made it

to states." He is very proud of these girls.

Throughout the season, there were

ups and downs, but the team pulled through

each and every one of them. Their biggest

competitors this year included New Provi-

dence, Johnson, Rahway, and of course

Union Catholic. "The Johnson game was our

best game yet. We were down two sets to

none but we pulled through and won three

games to two. Itwas a real confidence builder,"

said Lisa.

Next year, with eight varsity players

gone, the JV really has to step it up and bring

the team back to where it was this year. "It

would be best if everyone joined a summer
league or a clinic in the off season. Many
teams do that and they turn into much better

teams," stated Nicole. Everyone had grown

so close this year. It was very hard to see the

season come to an end. "We have become
like a family on and off the court and I am
going to miss these girls so much," said

senior Janine Grieco. ~ Andrea Handeli

HO Sports

Left to Right (top row): Jene Congery, Sue Nee Tan, Marika
Kakounis, Stephanie Santos, Jessica Roland, Lisa Listowski, Nicole

Lay, Coach Scarpelli (bottom row): Jaqueline Weiss, Janine Greico,

Shira Weinstein, Michelle Tomasino, Danielle Schwartz, Ashley
Steiner, Andrea Handeli

JUNOR VARSiTY

i^JlUk it ^>**Lhs--&vP-

Left to Right (top row): Sharon Shliechkom, Eden Beinhert, Christi

Leshko, Nicole Corigliano, Janine Kahoonei, Nicole Diament, Coa
Wells (middle row): Alena Bychenok, Melissa Guida, Sharon David,

Angie Heiba, Bianca Rhodes (bottom row): Stephanie Santos,

Lauren Ginsberg, Nicole Waknine, liana Gutman



Left: Senior captains Lisa Listowski and
Nicole Lay are ready to lead the team.

Left: Jessica. ..Bump,

Bump, Bump!

but *wK? *v<*.
L?

th* ball:

Above: Michelle bumps Above: Danielle sets Above: Marika spikes, and we score!
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Gymnastics
Gymnastics is a difficult and physically punishing sport requiring long hours and dedication. Having si

that, this year's team proved it was up to the challenge. Dayton's gymnastics team has never had a year]

success like 2003. The team is a cooperative group from Jonathan Dayton and David Brearley led this yej

surprisingly, by a talented group of freshmen. As quoted by Kate Smith of the Star Ledger "Jonathan Dayton vj|

the surprise of the season, a team full of overachieving!"

Gymnastics is a team and individual sport. This year the team competed in 10 meets, as well as I
Cougar Invitational, Union County Championships, The Northern Hills Conference, and for the first time in Daytj

history, Northern Sectionals 1 1. In addition, Dayton gymnast Andie Sablosky qualified for the state championshj
held at Rutgers University and medaled in vault. Freshman Andie Sablosky stated, "This experience was unll

any other I have ever had throughout my gymnastics career. I was given the chance to compete with so mal
girls that I have admired in the sport since I was little and that was an incredible thrill. Just to be at the stj

championship was an honor."

The girls achieved great success under tough circumstances. Several of the girls compete year roil

for individual gymnastics clubs and work hours after Dayton practice is done. According to senior Alex Kalb, wh|

discussing the improvement of the

team, "Not much has changed since

freshmen year" as far as practices and
routines were concerned, but with the

addition of the freshmen, "the team
has become that much better." Their

record obviously reflects their hard work

and dedication to this always challeng-

ing sport. The senior girls will be terri-

bly missed, but the remaining gym-
nasts have only high hopes for the

future. ~ Jayme Sablosky

AWARDS 8l HOTsfORS

Cougar Invitational

Team: 4th place

Individual: Andie Sablosky 5th place AA

County Championships
Team: 3rd place

Individual: Andie Sablosky 3rd place AA

Northern Hills Conference
Team: 2nd place

Individual: Andie Sablosky 2nd place AA

Northern Jersey Sectional II

Team: 3rd place

Individual: Andie Sablosky 5th place AA

Rutgers University State Champion-
ship NJSIAA

Andie Sablosky vault 12th place medal

Erica Sperber
Honorable Mention

Andie Sablosky
First Team Union County Champion AA

Northern Hills Champion AA
Northern Section Champion

112 Sports
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Above: Alex, even while balam \t

maintains a confident smile



Below: These girls pose by the beam before a competition. !% balanced Meat

Below: Erica Sperber, Andie Sablosky.and

Jessica Zalutko await the awards ceremony
at the Northern Hills Tournament.

I Above: Andie Sablosky poses
for the camera.

Above: Julie gets ready to

show us her stuff.

Above: Erica Sperber shows us
how well she works the beam.



WlTSTTER CHEERLEAJDITSG
They chant, they flip, they dance,

and they can be found lighting up the

court at halftime during games. Who
are they? Jonathan Dayton's Winter

Cheerleaders! These girls have

brought cheerleading back, going from

clapping on the sidelines to becoming

real athletes. They have been working

hard to improve their skills both indi-

vidually and as a team so they can

"rock out" the competition this year in

Rahway.

As competition approaches, the girls

are pumped up to prove to everyone

that they really are the best. Coaches

Wendy Horowitz and Dana Harms feel

that the closeness of the squad has

only contributed to its success. "I feel

like we're one big family. It is like

having eighteen sisters. We laugh, we
cry, we have fun. And we do it all

together," captain Kristy Neumeister

explains. "That is what cheerleading is

all about, moving and succeeding as

one," adds junior, Jaclyn Salant.

These "Dawgs" are loud and proud of both basketball team's accomplishments. Cheerleaders are tf

backbone of spirit at games. They love what they do. "Nothing beats cheering on friends and schoolmate

feeling like you have contributed to each victory," sophomore Linda Cinnicolo says with a smile. "You get to

a fan and a teammate to the best athletes of the school." Their energy is sick. Their moves are unforg*

table. Their spirit is contagious. "Dawg fever" is spreading. ~ Kristy Neumeister

»sssss^
\ 14 Sjxn-ts Above: These girls are all smiles both on and off the court.
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Below (left): J-Rut shows everyone

the Bulldog way to say "Hello!"
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Below (right): Erica

has perfect form for

this chhhheer.
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Left (above): Alyssa is confident

she can pump up the crowd.

_

Left: Jaclyn leads

the Dawgs "Straight

to the Top!"
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v \ A
Above: Freshmen
Lauren, Alyssa. and

Kelsey are happy to be
part of the squad.
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Boys Basketball
Coach Petino and the rest of the zoo

crew have managed to end their season with

a 7-12 record. This year the team persevered

to compete in a challenging conference, The
Mountain Valley Conference, with teams such

as North Plainfield and Newark Tech who
posed tough competition for the Dayton Bull-

dogs. Coach Petino had plans to play with an

"up tempo style" this year, but feels the strat-

egy will be more successful next year with the

transfer to the Sky Division. "They will be

more successful competing at this kind of

level," Petino says of his returning players.

Although there were certain problems

interfering with the team dynamic, as is with

any team, Coach Petino confessed that he is

satisfied with the season overall and compli-

ments the boys for a job well done. Coming
back to defeat Brearly and New Providence

the second time around was a nice way to top

off the season and a good conclusion for the

five graduating seniors.

For next year Petino would like to rev up and
get the boys in the weight

room more often to "bulk up"

and he has hopes to partici-

pate in some pre season clin-

ics in preparation for the sea-

son. Key players, such as

Mike Mason, who Petino

says has potential to domi-

nate next year's conference,

along with Mike Tiss and
brothers Raul and Joe
Furnaguera, will

be expected to

step up big time in

order to achieve a

winning record.

Coach Petino's

hopes are high for

the future, but he's

been left with some
worthwhile memo-
ries from this year's

crew.

~ Lyndsey Brahm

VARSITY
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Left to right: (top row) Jeff Fedder, Joe Furnaguera, Bryan Stitt,

Mike Mason, Robby Shabat, Raul Furnaguera
(bottom row) Anthony DeNicolo, Jesse Fischbein, Jordon Gerber,

Mike Tiss, Michael Luciano, Jesse Weatherston, Stephen King

Below: Mike gets ready

to make a quick pass.

\ \ 6 Sports

Left: Mike races by

his defender, show-
ing off his speed.

Far Left: Mike
Mason elevates

high above his

offender proving

that no opponent
can match his skills



Slam Dunk t-fo Doughnut

Far left: Coach
Petino gives the

team a pep talk.
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Iboi/e: Bryan touches glass while

battling against Union Catholic.

Above: Raul waits for the

rebound.

Left to right: (top row) Eric Debeau, Jason Usdin,

David Mendez, Kyle Seeley, Elliot Grossman,
Brandon Gintel (bottom row) Mike Dubiel, Ryan
Ciasulli, Danny Shabat, Chris Muckle, Jesse Alava
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Oris Basketball
The Girl's Basketball team ended the sea-

son with an impressive record of 21-6. In

addition the Lady Bulldogs won their Moun-

tain Valley Conference. By winning against

teams like Oak Knoll and Roselle, the girls

captured this title for the first time since

1 977. Sadly this season was the last for

seniors Michelle Tomasino, Lyndsey
Brahm, Sara Steinman, Margaret

Mysliwiec, and Lisa Listowski. Over the

years these athletes contributed a great

deal to the girls program and they will

surely be missed.

Coach Rennie said, " These girls have

been leaders on and off the court. The

chemistry between them and the under-

classmen is a big part of their success."

This year was extremely exciting for the

Lady Bulldogs. Hopefully it will

be just as exciting in the years

to come.
~ Dara Poltrock &
Michelle Tomasino

Far right: The team looks

on confidently as Dara
dribbles the ball.

Right: Lisa tries to pull a
Mr. Rennie and attempts to shoot

the ball through the rafters.

Below: Margaret scopes out

the other player.

VARSITY

Left to right: (top row) Coach Rennie, Lisa Listowski, Nicole Corigliano,

DeAne DeCosta, Margaret Mysliwiec, Dara Poltrock, Manager Andrea
Handeli, Manager Gen Ciullo, Coach Cambell (bottom row) Katelyn

Viverito, Amanda DiCocco, Lyndsey Brahm, Sara Steinman, Cristin

Zavocki, Michelle Tomasino, Valerie Upton i

______ 1

1
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Right: Sara tries to shake the ball

loose. ..but then she discovers it's

glued to her hand.



I!
Good It Will Make You Dribble

Left to right: (top row) Coach Rennie, DeAne DeCosta, Nicole

Corigliano, Tiffany Dodson, Alyssa Cariani, Sami Kennedy,
Katelyn Viverito, Valerie Upton, Akeama Hill, Coach Cambell
(bottom row) Jennifer Santucci, Carly Athan, Janine Kahoonei,
Courtney Brahm, Allison Schachtel, Nicole Waknine, Janis

Cohen

Above:
Marga-

ret goes
up

strong as tne

defenders

stand there

and watch-

| Left:Cnst£

shoots *JJ
\ the lace ot a

\ champion-

wit

m

B
|j

fM

4
a hug-

Left:
The tfrts

K
• M boys team.

Above: Shh! She's trying to hear the ocean!
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Chillirr in th£ lee Sox
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The Dayton Bulldogs' began the season with a

shaky start, but soon it was as smooth as ice. An
immense change occurred between last year and this

year, mainly due to the fact that the team lost nine

seniors! The new Bulldogs are an all-around "younger

team with less experience." Although this can be seen

as a weakness, the team's "youthfulness and raw
talent can only

be built upon
and im-

proved."

Throughout
the season the

team made
huge improve-

ments. "In the

beginning we
weren't play-

ing as a team
but we started

working to-

gether in no
time," said

Captain Justin

McElroy. As
captain Justin

holds a huge
responsibility

to hold the

team together

and try to keep

as much con-

trol as possible (they are quite the crazy group of boys.)

Another member of the team that must stay in control

is Goalie Neil Hinkes. This was Neil's first year as

starting goalie and he definitely made an impression.

And although he says that he only plays "to get

girls" in reality he really loves to

play and there is

no doubt that he

shows his devo-

tion for the game
on the ice.

All nineteen
boys get along so

well togetheron and
off the ice. More like

a family, the team
really makes sure to

respect one another

I
•

-

Left to right: (top row) David Sklar, Ben Preston, Steven Decter, Rob Carroll,

George Martin, Michael Gleicher, Cory Berger, Coach Tim Kaulfers

(middle row) Coach Dean Yack, Justin McElroy, Evan Ring, Jason Cappa,
Jimmy Guarino, Paul Leokumovich, Richard Kolovyansky, Gregg Stefanelli,

Steven Mandel, (managers) liana Nahmias, Rachel Goldman
(bottom row) Matt Parman, Jon Beri, Neil Hinkes, Eric Dworkin, Matthew Stiener

(not pictured) Coach Anthony Chango & Rachel Millman (manager)
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rinse to his

orient as nc
opp

and keep a close bond. Between "Wing Nights"

Charlie Brown's, or pasta dinners atthe players' horn

before a big game, the boys know that to be successf

they must not only enjoy the sport, but each othe

company as well. "I've been playing with these ki

since fifth grade - 1 love playing with them," says Juni

Steve Mandel
"We have a nucleus of a championship team and I

lot of young players with a lot of talent to build into!

championship team if not this year then next," quotJ
assistant coacl
Tim Kaulfer

Along wi

Kaulfers, Anth

Chango, Joh

Taliercio, and heal

coach Dean YaJ
have watched t

team succeed bo

this year and la

and continue to

so through har

work, spirit, and

smile (well, most!
the time.) TheJ
coaches are ei

tremely suppor

ive, always lookii

out for the best f<

the boys and t

team.

Next ye|
the Dayton Bu

dogs are going t<

miss the gradual

ing seniors George Martin, Michael Gleicher and tf|

famous David Sklar (he really is famous - he even h

a fan club with t-shirts!). But the new "top dawgj

including Cory Berger, Justin McElroy, Richa

Kolovyansky, Paul Leokumovich, Steve Mandel, pi

the talented Rob Carroll, Neil Hinkes, Gregg Stefanel

Matt Parman, the skillful Jonathan Beri, Jason Cappa

Steven Decter, Eric Dworki
Jimmy Guarinl

Ben Prestoil

Evan Ring, ar^

Matthew Steinel

are going to woij

together, pi

tough, and win be

our Champions 1

Cup! Ilai

Nahmias



Above (photo 4): Hey Jimmy,
keep the ice in the rink!

Above (photo 5): Matt glides

gracefully along the ice.

Right: Neil is

ready for action.

Left (photo 1):

Rob shoots. ..he

scores!

Left (photo 2):

Greg takes a
moment to reflect

on his last

play. ..or maybe
he's just checking

the scoreboard.

Left (photo 3):

Steven eyes his

next victim.

Above: Rich checks behind him
before he cuts away.

Left: Sklar strikes a pose.

Below: Captain Justin McElroy
stops to catch his breath.

Above: The boys take a time

out for a quick pep talk.



The winter track team

agrees that this season

has been a successful

one. The practices and

meets consisted of high

jumps, hurtles, shot put,

and distance running.

When asked about the

benefits of being on the

track team, students re-

ply, "You get to build new
friendships and become
competitive." Coaches
Kozub, Byrne, and Cozza
did not let the team down,

and vice versa. Since their

main coach, Mr. Byrne,

was unable to attend

many of the practices, the

team was unable to par-

ticipate in as many meets

as they had hoped. None-

theless, a great deal was
accomplished and the

season was a success.

~ by Nelly Kucher

Winter Track
Dash Across the Finish Line

Left to right: (top row) Mr.Byrne, Steven Tettamanti, Zak Kaston,TamirTuvel, Ryan Lantier.

Jared Model, Alex Gray, Justin Herrel, Andrew Ghalino (bottom row) Andrew Tettamanti.

Cathy Dymick, Cassie Title, Alyson Helfand, JJndsay Krumholtz, Jill Kuzma, Melissa

Bookbinder

'takesVhe shot put seriously.

,V„
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Above: Steven thinks the shot

put can make him fly-

la

without breaking a sweat.



Left: Justin tries hard to stay

awake while running.

Left: Running makes Cathy smile.

©
63«
Left:

Cassie
runs with

ease.
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ICT CHAMPIONS

This year's wrestling team did a great job this

season at stepping up against the competition, espe-

cially with the loss of some very important seniors

from last year. The team finished with a 17-9 record,

the exact same as last year. Dayton seniors Jon Rego
and Joe Rodriguez led the team

as captains for this season as

well as Brearley's Ryan
McMenamin. And although Day-

ton does not have theirown team
again this year, exactly half the

varsity lineup consisted of Day-

ton wrestlers.

Both the team and individuals

were able to make some very

nice accomplishments this sea-

son. There were seven wres-

tlers placing in the top six of the /^fl
Union County Tournament. Out

of these seven, three were Day-

ton wrestlers, with Jon Rego and

Joe Rodriguez both taking 4th

place, and Danny Kahoonei plac-

ing 6th
. The team was also able '

—

to take down both Columbia and \fl
t0 riPht- Jj

, _, . , Kahoonei, Anthor
North Plainfield this season, coach Dennis Lor

breaking the five-year losing Vigilante, Michael

streak against both teams. The olson
'

Ryan McM

season came to a great close with Joey Rodrigue

placing 2nd
in the Districts on February 28, 2004.

This year's team had a lot of talent and was able t

repeat the success this season that the team ha

always been used to seeing. There is a lot of your

talent on the team as well though and even with losir

five important seniors, this team should be able I

continue this success. ~ Jon Rego & Mike Nico

r in the Dough vo\f

A^Mjfr****

Left to right: (top row) Coach Brian Luciani, Jon Rego, Connor Shannon.Dan
Kahoonei, Anthony Evans, Romiero, Chris Bauknight, Brett Hunter, Manny Lewis,

Coach Dennis Lonergan (bottom row) Manager Stacy Jeans, Danny Conroy, Jem
Vigilante, Michael Lawson, Joey Mraz, Dovber Seigel, Joe Rodriguez, Dominick

Olson, Ryan McMenamin

R

Above: No one can hold Jon down.

Right: Junior Dan Kahoonei works
for the pin in his 125 pound match

against Bound Brook.



selow: Captains Jon Rego and Ryan McMenamin take a

nice breather after a couple of hard matches.

Districts

2nd Place -

Joe Rodriguez

A
Above: Joey struggles to get out of a sticky situation.

Left: "Baulkie" positions himself for the win.
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The Dayton Swim Team had quite a season this year. With two new coaches, Kelly and Julie, and
outstanding number of Freshmen joining the team, there was a lot of work to be done. The season started

with some intense practices so that the team would be in shape for its first meet. It was tough, but after the fi

week it was clear that those who were still on the team really wanted to be there.

The first meet was a success, winning against Linden. The next few meets were much harder, but t

team continued to practice hard and kept their spirits up. "The team really worked well together. We all cheer

each other on and had fun," says Junior Lauren Ginsberg. Just as team members thought there was no hopf

for the rest of the season, they had a close match with Rahway and the score ended in a tie. "I think the Rahwa
meet was the best meet of the year. The score was close throughout the entire meet and every race mattered

Everyone was ecstatic, even the coaches didn't stop cheering," says Sophomore Maria Inneo.

The season ended well with two tremendous wins against East Side, putting the team back into gocj

spirits for the Mountain Valley Conference and the County meet. "Next year's team has a lot of potential. "Vj
have seen the team progress a lot this year and expect even more improvement next season," said sem
captains Danielle DeCagna and Nicole Greten. With tons of great memories, including team dinners and "fo

shopping", this is surely a season the

swimmers will never forget. ~ Danielle

DeCagna & Nicole Greten Don't Prink the Water

Left to right: (top row) Coach Kelly Ford, Maria Inneo, Rose Crosby,

Monika Canizares, Mickey Stromeyer, Jen Karl, Nicole Greten, Thomas
Milano, Coach Julie (middle row) Annmarie Corcione, Jackie Hornig,

Deandrea Egusquiza.Nick Paolino, Josh Aron, Amanda Rodriguez, Katie

Hornig, Jodie Cottage (bottom row) Julie Palermo, Ananda Ravelo, Lisa

Nemiroff, Danielle DeCagna, Kathleen Turcott, Laura Alonzo, Uttaraa

Diwan (not pictured) Lauren Ginsberg and Chris Mattice

Above: Freshman Kalli Turcott is

very serious when she swims the

backstroke.

Above (top): Sophomore Maria

Inneo sprints to the finish line in

the 100 Butterfly.

126 Sixnts

Above: Senior Captains Danielle

DeCagna and Nicole Greten take a
quick pic after warm-ups.

Above: Freshmen Julie and Rose
are proud of themselves after

finishing their races.



Below: Sophomore Mickey Stromeyer starts the relay

off on the right foot.

Far left:

Dayton's

finest

swimmers
share a

goodbye
hug!

Left:

Freshmen
Ananda
and Lisa

get

ready
for the

meet.

Left: Junior Jen Karl has a face

of motivation while swimming
the breaststroke.
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Dayton's 2004 Spring Track Team started out the season with deep
motivation. There were a number of new runners interested in joining the team,

and everyone expected the season to be as successful as ever.

The Spring Track Team held their practices at the Millbum High School's

track and competed against several different high schools in the region. Senior

Amanda Garlen was excited to say that the coaches offered a large amount of

motivation and support. "Coach Byrne and Coach Cozza kept us very deter-

mined!" Amanda replied.

All of these

positive outlooks

definitely encour-

aged the team-

mates to give their

all. The track ath-

letes had many
victories and
achieved many of

their goals.They
will definitely con-

tinue to reign in fu-

ture seasons!

-Yana Pritsker

Spring

Trad*

Above: Catherine keeps a
perfect stride.

Right: Mr. Byrne wonders
what Amanda Garlen finds

so funny about track.

Far ight: Vitaliy takes one
last deep breath before

hurling the javeline across
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Below (photo 1): Alyson Helfand has a plan

to beat out Maria Inneo.

Below (photo 2): These three planned

to jog at a casual pace, but it seems as

if Kathryn Marks has a plan of her own.

Spring - Tis the season of blooming flowers, warm weather,

and a perfect season for track. So what does Mr. Kozub, Mr.

Cozza, Mr. Kindler, and Mr. Byrne all have in common during

Spring? You guessed it! They are all coaches for the Spring Track

2004. For many students, spring track means keeping fit and they

plan to do so since track practice is every day, without fail. With the

growing number of people joining spring track, and the many
outstanding runners, no wonder it resulted in a successful season.

~ Tina Cheung & Tricia Barrett

Below: "We're undefeatable!" thinks these track superstars.

Left (photo #3): This is time to

run, not to stop to say the

Pledge of Allegiance.

Left (photo #4): Captains Andrea
Handeli, Ross Kivowitz, and
Amanda Garlen happily sport the

latest track apparel.

Above: "We think we can, we think

we can, we think we can."
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Boys Tennis

t,

The 2004 Dayton Tennis Team was very excited to get back on the court and defeat their rivals this y__

Although Matt Traum was the only senior participating, he hoped his team could reach the states and even wi

the conference. "I hope the team has a successful year, since there are only three starters returning. Hopefull

the new players can step up, " replied

Matt before the season began. 7~

With the team's determination and

skills, they showed they had the ca- —
pability of making it this season. Al- _
though their rivals included New Provi-

dence, Clark, and Basking Ridge, the '

team prepared themselves for many
weeks of strenuous practices, prov-

ing their dedication to the team. -Jen

Janowski & Raquel Mendez
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Left to right: (top row) Adam Hirst, Steve Mandel, Matt Traum,
Brandon Baron, Coach Prisco (bottom row) Avery Pangalangan,

Jared Model, Joey Palitto, Lam Nguyen, Ryan Russikoff

Above: Hey Steve,

the ball goes on the

court, not in your
mouth.

(0

0) O
0.3

Abov,
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WHafj all that Raquet in

tbeWfcHoi?

JUNIOR VARSITY
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Left to right: (top row) Jason Usdin, Daniel Cohen, Alex Gorelik,

Coach Keele (bottom row) David Bao, Avery Pangalangan, Jared
Model, Zach Silverman
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Bight:

Someone
should teH

Lam the

ball «s »n

his
pocket

before he
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BASEBALL
The 2004 baseball team has improved greatly this year. The team was lead by seniors Bryan Stitt, Jeren

Marx, and David Sklar who all stepped up to the plate big time, leading the team to many victories. Guided I

an amazing coach, Coach Petino, each and every player put out his best efforts in competition with the strong

teams in the conference. With

hard workand lengthy practices,

the Bulldogs showed their dedi-

cation and defeated several long

time rivals who had given them

trouble in the past. Victories

aside, the players all came to-

gether as a family and moti-

vated each other to push to their

maximum performance. The
Bulldogs boast many uprising

stars, so the baseball program

only looks to be improving.

Dayton's proud baseball team

will only bring more success in

the years to come. Every single

player who contributed to the

2004 baseball season should

be very proud of his accom-

plishments. ~ Pete Rittweger &
, ^ . ^ , t ^ L ^. ~ - r,«.

P .
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Left to right: (top row) Coach Petino, James Cavallaro, Joe Furnaguera, Bryan Stitt,

HOD rvieyman pau l Furnaguera, David Sklar, Coach Loeffler (middle row) Jeremy Marx, Jake
Floyd, Cory Berger, Scott Chertoff, David Tarullo, Donald Cherry (bottom row)

Steve Tettamanti, Matt Parman, Josh Goldman, Pat Circelli
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/Above: Senior David E. Sklar's glare intimi-

dates all opponents.

>Vw.
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Above: Bryan Stitt guns down another baserunner.
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junior v:
Left: Joe
uses all of

his might
to throw
out a

runner.
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Below: The
team huddles

on the pitcher's

mound.

* f

Left to right: (top row) Coach, Eric Dworkin, Joe Degrazio, Ryan
Sabinsky, Danny Shabat, Brandon Gincel, Steve Decoster (middle

row) Mike, Gregg Stefanelli, Mike Miranda, Jaliyl Lynn, Mickey
Stromeyer, Adam Moss (bottom row)Ted Hopkins, Jimmy Guarino,

Brandon Stern-Charles, Jamil Said
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Above: Matt is ready for

anything they hit at him.

k

Above: Bryan Stitt is about
to hit one out of the park.

Left: Jeremy
catches an easy fly

ball.

Far left: Raul puts

Derek Jeter to

shame.

BATTER
UP!

J

Above: Josh is ready for a grounder,

but the sun is in his eyes.
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SOFTBALL
It was another great season for the 2004 Girls

Softball Team. With the loss of three seniors from

last year and a few key positions missing from the

starting lineup, finding replacements was difficult for

Coaches Rennie and Nelson. With seniors Lyndsey

Brahm, Lisa Clark, and Captain

Sara Steinman to lead the way,

the team was motivated and the

new freshmen caught up
quickly.

With grueling two-hour

practices that consisted of drills,

field work, pitching, batting prac-

tices and conditioning, the team was prepared to put

up a fight. When asked about the possibility of

making States this year, Senior Lyndsey Brahm said.

"I hope we make it. I like to think positively."

~ Lauren Ginsberg and Nicole Greten

• aJte.^». S*i**r
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Left to right: (top row) Coach Nelson, Angie Heiba, Katelyn Viverito, Lindsey Brahm.
Cristin Zavocki, Lisa Clark, Samantha Kennedy, Haley Rottenberg, Elena Martinez.

Kerri Griffin, Coach Rennie (middle row) Markiea Bryant, Justine Burke, Alexia Moriello.

Bryana Malloney, Dana Shliechkorn, Sharon Shliechkorn, Courtney Brahm, Rita Huber.

Annmarie Corcione, Stacey Sommer (bottom row) Janine Kahoonei, Jen Karl, Rachel

Dushkin, Sara Steinman, Nicole Diament, Alyssa Karl, Janice Cohen

Above: Rita Huber catches flies

while practicing her slides
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T^ce someone

Above: Capitain Sara Steinman dives for a tough play.

't Forget Your Oven Mitts!
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These
Dawgs have
proven there is

much more to golf

than bright, silly

pants. The boys

and girls of Dayton's golf team have had

a strong season. They have developed

their skills on an individual basis, learn-

ing their strengths and weaknesses to

better themselves and the team. They

have learned a great deal about the

game itself.

Junior Mike Tiss explains, "The key to

golf is patience. Golf is a slow game. If

you get frustrated, you loose your edge."

Golf is often considered a complicated

game. Junior, Matt Sauerhoff likes to

keep it simple. When asked what his

favorite part of the sport was, other than

the pants, he told us, "Getting a little ball

into an even littler hole. Just kidding. I

love my friends on this team. We're like

brothers and a sister or two."

The golf team has a great deal to be proud of. Not only are they the

only co-op team at Dayton, but they have the honor of playing on one

of the world's most prestigious courses. Senior Corey Falkin loves

playing there. "After four years of playing on the team, I still feel

privileged to play at Baltustrol." These swingers were on top of their

game. ~ Kristy Neumeister

Tea Time

Left to right: (top row) Jon Denning, Matt Sauerhoff, Mike Tiss, Adanr

Sherman, Ben Preston, Kyle Seeley, Mr. Steginga (middle row) Adam Ross
Danielle Ross, Justin Molinari, Robert Efrus, John Mannarino
(bottom row) Jason Cappa, Mike Dubiel, Evan Ring

&
^"Adamdemonst

.Perfect form
rates

r

l M-> Sports

^^e: Jason practices
nis swing.

Left: Adam
calculates the

distance of his

drive.
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Above: Mike Tiss tries to pull a Happy Gilmore.

Above: Matt models his plaid shorts

while taking a swing. Sports 1 37
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In a Nutshell
i

The Musical Theatre class is very challenging,

giving students a chance to compose, write, produce,

and direct their own musical. This year, the JDHS
musical theatre production, InA Nutshell, came to life

on January 28, 2004.

Set in a mental institution, In A Nutshell is the

story of Dr. Sam (Abby Nadel) who is posing as a

doctor, but is really a new patient. Dr. ".

Sam is able to fool all of her fellow

patients, except Joey (Alyssa Mason),

who remains very suspicious. Dr. Sam's

secret is revealed by her real doctor

(Yasmine Glass) who introduces Sam
as the new patient. The ending was
surprising to the audience as well, which

was the students' main objective when
writing the play.

Student directors Rachel Millman

and Jaqueline Weiss worked hard to

point their peers in the right direction on

stage, of course with help from Ms.

Schlesinger, Mr. Slate, and Ms.

Boehme. Joe Marra, Anthony DeNicolo,

Craig Datoli, Rachel Rothspan, and

Drew Marks lent their musical and lyri-

cal talents to all of the songs in the

show. Jaqueline Weiss and Alyssa Mason choreo

graphed the show, and the production wouldn't be

complete without Business Manager Danielle Schwart

who took care of the financial and public relation end oj

the production. Everyone in the class had an intricate!

part in making the production of this play the success

that it was. ~ Rachel Millman

h
j

Above: The directors show how proud
they are of the cast and crew.
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Right: Anthony cuddles

with his "fluffy puppy".

Right: Daniella acts out her

anger to onstage brother Drew.



Below (photo 1): Bella sits in fear

as Abby comforts her.

Below (photo 2): Directors Rachel

and Jaqueline take a quick pic.

TVlvisical Theater
Left:

Members
of the

cast pose
right

before

showtime.

Below: Chris

and Jill play

a friendly

game of

chess while

AnnMarie
looks on.

Above (photo 3): Abby and AnnMarie
help Danielle with the programs.

Above (photo 4): The music team
takes a break from writing lyrics. in the Spotligln



A Medley of Flavors

This
year's
Jonathan
Dayton
Spring Musi-

cal Produc-

tion of Jekyll

and Hyde was a huge success. When asked how this year's show was
different from last year's, Rachel Millman stated, "Jekyll and Hyde is

a completely different genre of musical from The Music Man, which

was done last year. Unlike The Music Man, Jekyll and Hyde is a very

dark, dramatic show with no large dance numbers. It's a totally

different acting experience as well. It takes a different kind of energy

to rehearse the show."

Jekyll and Hyde came from Robert Louis Stevenson's novel,

The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde and is about a doctor,

Jekyll, who goes on a journey to separate the elements of good and

evil that are continuously struggling for dominance inside every

person. However, his experimentation goes wrong, and he acciden-

tally brings Mr. Hyde, his wicked alter ego, to life. Mr. Hyde, is a

murderous person who lets loose terror on the streets of London and

those who ridiculed Jekyll's research.

This year senior Keith Dworkin had the challenging experience

of playing the role of Dr. Jekyll. Other seniors included: Rachel Millman

as Emma, Jill Kurzner as Lucy, Ashley Steiner as Nellie, Sara Madsen
as Spider, Teddy Chelis as Sir Danvers Carew (Emma's father),

James Green as General Lord Glossop, and Abby Nadel as Poole.

The cast rehearsed for three months under Bruce and Ms.

Boehme's direction, and cast members also had to do a lot of

rehearsing on their own. When asked if it is hard to memorize lines,

Rachel Millman replied, "Memorizing lines is challenging. Not only are

you trying to remember what to say, but you also have to know your

cues and make sure your character shows through in everything you

say. It's very challenging, but it's also a lot of fun. The cast is given a

few weeks to a month to get

the script memorized, maybe
a little longer depending on

how much trouble the cast is

having, if they're having any

at all."

The cast definitely

didn't have any trouble, the

curtains went up and the

show was a success. Senior

Kristy Neumeister said, "It

was amazing! The best show
I saw in all of my four years at

Dayton!"

-Sharon Shliechkorn

-KfiSSStfSs^-
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Above: Emma (Rachel Millman) tries to

have a serious talk with onstage father Sir

Danvers Carew (Teddy Chelis).



Below: Everyone seems to be enjoying

Emma's engagement party.
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H '9h School
a'sey Hall Auditoriu

Above: Cast members
wait for their cue to

enter through the back
of the auditorium.

Left: Ashley
shows off a little

leg to Jackie

and Sara.

Hmmm... very

uncharacteristic

of her.

Far left: Matt's

disappointment
shows when Jill

chooses Keith's lap

to his.

Above: These actors are nothing but smiles on opening night.

Left: In their wealthy aristocratic

attire, these cast members are

certainly in character. tn the Spotlight 14 J



King of Hearts
A Meal Fit for <a King

In the spirit of Valentine's day, Jonathan Dayton's finest

came out and competed to see who wears the crown for the 2004
King of Hearts. Seniors Anthony DeNicolo, Joey Rodriguez,

Jordon Gerber, Frank Miceli, and Arkadiusz Maciak had one last

try to wear the crown before leaving high school.

First, the guys came out in their everyday casual wear to

their favorite music. Steve Mandel melted the girls hearts with his

sophisticated doctor look. Next, the guys gave it their all in the

talent section where junior, Matt Sauerhoff, hilariously instructed

the audience on how to change a baby's dirty diaper. The audience

screamed for the third round, swimwear, where bikinis, speedos,

rubber duckies and, yes, even oil goes. Finally, the guys cleaned

up and got dressed to impress in the formal wear competition.

Jordon Gerber knew how to get the guy judges jealous by escorting

the beautiful Mrs.Lozaro, also known to many of the students as

"Grandma." "It was a great job by all and I believe all of us were
winners tonight," said finalist Jordon Gerber.

The judges, Ms. Horowitz, Ms.Wells, Mr.Sanchez, Ms.

Valvano, and Ms. Bellarosa, had a hard decision to make this

year. "There is so much talent on this stage that we had know
idea who was going to win" said finalist Joey
Rodriguez. However, the

judges

finally did

make their

decision and
the winner

was...Anthony

DeNicolo. ~

Janine

Grieco and
Marika

Kakounis

Right-

KinQ
Anthony

n
R'9ht.

Dayton's

finest

gafher
together

before

"earing

,. the
finalists

Jordon

Right
Joey

struts his

stuff.

Right:

"Here I

come to

save the

dayyyyyy-"
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\3elow: While they look gorgeous,

Meagan and Kristina laugh it off

i Dnce they realize that they might

have overdressed.

Jonathan Dayton High School held its third annual Snowball winter

dance on February 7, 2004 in the school cafeteria. At first, everyone was
skeptical about having Snowball in our cafeteria; however, the Student Council

members did a great job decorating and carrying out the Valentine's Day theme

throughout.

Even though the attendance this year was not the highest it's ever been,

those who went made the most of it and had a blast. Everyone enjoyed the

sandwiches, chips, and cookies complements of Cioffi's. JuniorJamie Rutkowski

explained, "The music was great and the food was good. I had a fun time!"

When it came to the outfits, everyone stayed away from the common
college sweaters, sweatpants, and Adidas sandals with socks. The guys

dressed in their finest casual wear, sporting button-down polo shirts, while the

ladies showed a little skin in flared mini skirts. But, Meagan Wing and Kristina

Mitjans beat them on the fashion totem wearing beautiful blue

and black dress numbers.

Overall, Snow-

ball was a suc-

cess and those

who didn't at-

tend missed
out. "Snowball

was the best!"

exclaimed Mike

Lawson.

~ Ashley Phanor

Above (middle): lllana and Blair

;

dance the night away in thier

classic, little black dress.

Above: Rita smiles as Slyvia

shows off her new hair-do. Z^«&»ss&"
mm*

Above: Ryan Russikoff finally convinces his

friends to go to Snowball.



Fall Drama
.1QVaxm nif, Ojoux "J^oli.

All in attendance on November 1

4

th or 1

5

th were in for a treat because the fall drama A StreetcarNamed Desk

was a huge success. This production was the perfect combination of life experiences, drama, and emotion

Streetcar is about a character named "Blanche DuBois whose life has been undermined by her romant

illusions..." (Dramatists Play Service Inc.). The leads, Jill Kurzner, Keith Dworkin, Anthony DeNicolo, an

Genesis Vasquiez, did an amazing job of making the show come alive right before the audiences eyes. Wh©
asked how she felt about the show, Ashley Steiner replied, "It was very dramatic with excellent acting!"

The show is a knockout the entire time from our very first rehearsal to closing night. The cast will be left wit

many crazy memories

ranging from Keith

constantly smashing

cups to Anthony
breaking down the

door literally! It was
a success thanks to

the direction of Miss

Schlesinger and the

dedication of the cast

and crew! ~ Meagan
Wing

Right: The
ominous
Mexican
Rower
Vendor

n<A (Anna
Achilie)

"fir,
offers

[lowers
for

the dead"
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Left: Stanley's (Keith Dworkin) blood boils as he
overhears Blanche (Jill Kurzner) insulting him while

talking with Stella (Genesis Vasquez).

Below: Just look at Stanley and Stella's marital bliss.

Left: "The game is Five Card Draw," says
Stanley (Keith Dworkin) to Steve (Matt

Sauerhoff), Mitch (Anthony DeNicolo), and
Pedro (Joe Marra).

rea"y<oroPenmgnigh7
Left: Stella (Genesis Vasquez)
doesn't look happy with Stanley's

(Keith Dworkin) conversation with

Blanche (Jill Kurzner). In the Spotlight \47



We'll &e @ack to OurMealyIfter a

Wordfrom Our Sponsors
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Over 75 years
of service

and performance.

Investors
Savings...
Our name then,

our name now.

SPRINGFIELD:
173 Mountain Avenue

973-376-7660

207 Morris Avenue (and Mountain),

Foodtown Shopping Center*

973-467-0655

Member
FDIC

*24-Hour ATM Location

www.isbnj.com
<=*

|3
CARDINAL
LAND PROPERTIES. INC
Real Estate Brokers

SCOTT F. SEIDEL

Broker Salesperson

(Tel) 973-376-0421

(Fax) 973-376-0425

One Cornell Parkway
Springfield. NJ 07081
www CPrdinalDropertiesn) com

456

Qtive$
26 1 Morris Ave.

Springfield. N I 07081

Tel: 973-258-1188

Fax:973-258-1166

Marie Fornan

Manage

Tricia Fornan

Manna

489 Springfield Ave

Berkeley Heights, N'l 07$\

Tel: 908-286-1 ]T

Fax: 908-286-rr

s

yxut Want 3ty 3 &m Paint 3tl

Autaoonk by Ann
(9Z5) 202-8146 oxz (975) 467-4185

\J~ulntlnq
}
ib^ciaLizEa dziLani,

muxaLi, maiLljoxEi, baxtu fcKJOXi,

bzxionaLizzd cjirti, noLidau cjirti,

nand-balntzd vjiyie aLaii£i
;

<ja±£i
;
rLotsJzxboti
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^Independence
Community Bank

Rose Mary Madeira
Vice President, Branch Manager

456 North Broad Street • Elizabeth, New Jersey 07208

908-351-1000

ALL DAY
DELIVERY

CAMPUS SUB SHOP II

Professional Catering

973-467-3156

800-894-3156

Fax: 973-376-0953

Greg & Sue

242 Morris Ave
Springfield, NJ 07081

Over 150 Years of Great Service

Conveniently located branches

serving New York & New Jersey

1-800-732-3434

Mylndependence.com

(973)379-1969

CqaM,® OFMILLBURN

PETER La VECCHIA
32 MAIN STREET

MILLBURN, N.J. 07041

ACER1
Printing Company, Inc *^P^ l

Jonathan Dayton High School

Seniors

54 Fadem Road, Springfield, NJ 07081
(973) 467-4422 • fax (973) 564-8558

e-mail: service@aceprint.com
www.aceprint.com

Ads <Si Mo 1 -1



Dairy Queen
2625 Morris Ave.

Union, NJ 07083

Michael Shaffer

Tel: 908-624-9222

Fax: 908-624-9228

Oairg
Queen

FREE Small Cone with this card.

Dairy Queen
Congratulates

the Class of

20041

OUNKIN
OONUTS

101 Route 22

Springfield, NJ 07081

(973) 564-9358

K^alclierone School of rvludi

^Jne i^nofessionat J^>cnoot

Established 1975 Certified Teachers

Piano - Voice - Strings - Guitar

Woodwinds - Brass - Percussion - Organ - Accordion

Kindermusik classes for ages 2 to 7

Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue
East Hanover, NJ 07936
(973) 428-0405

256 Morris Avenue
Springfield, NJ 07081

(973) 467-468*
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CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2004

FROM

BRUCE H. BERGEN
KREVSKY SILBER BROWN & BERGEN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

serving the legtal needs of Union (^ountij

and |\Jew vJ e1°se4 since IQ4I

123 NORTH UNION AVENUE, CRANFORD
(908) 276-8855/ FAX (908) 276-8859

e-mail: bhb@ksbblaw.com http://www.ksbblaw.com

TO THE

CLASS OF 2004

Congratulations

FROM THE
SPRINGFIELD DEMOCRATIC PARTY

FOR VOTER REGISTRATION
AND ABSENTEE BALLOT INFO

CALL 973-912-8448

Ads «5t Messages \53
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TURNINGS POINTE

r

D N C C N T

Julie Gedrowicz-Otani

191 Mountain Avenut

Springfield, Hi 07081

(973)376-21-1

Fax (973) 376-8305

V

CENTER

9088101070
100 Milltown Road

Union. New Jersey 07083

GongHaMatiem ta tde Ctas* of 2CC4!?

Jeffrey S. Nahmias,

M.D., F.C.C.P.

Medical Director
Diplomate of Pulmonary' Medicine

Diplomate in Sleep Disorders Medicine

973-379-5181
©

THE
CENTER
FOR r
SLEEP &
BREATHING
DISORDERS
at MILLBURN

Millbum Avenue • Suite M-5 • Millburn, NJ 07041 • Fax 973-379-6181
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Congratulations & Best Wishes
to the

"Class of 2004"

insTfiLLnTions
unlimited

»peclalizlnQ in Auto Sound Security Video
Navigation E> Communication

Plus Complete Detailing

Over 25 Years I xperience in Customer Satisfaction!

neun

XM SATELLITE

-» Is Here
K-Ula,,

1**3
Auto Sound

CD Players &ar Changers
A*vto Security

Retnote Starters
Radar Detectors

AXfirT Authorized Dealer
Auto Detailing^ >

Knowledgeable Sales Team
Custom Installation
2175 Route 22 Ulest • Union, I1J • (908) 964-6469

j^nilworth'^^rJewelers, Inc.

Large Selection of Clocks • Watches • Gifts

Diamonds • Custom Designed Jewelry & Manufacturing

Repairs Done on Premises • Free Estimates

486 Boulevard

Manny Goncalves Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Proprietor (908) 272-9200 • Fax (908) 276-3024

M&

Complete automotive
Repairs

179 Mountain Ave.

Springfield, NJ 07081

Tel: 973-3764710

CE

hlau rzeal estate
(PZ5) $64-9002.

Congratulates

SUE NEE TAN
on hew

Outstanding Year*!
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(973) 564-9050
E-Mail: nritt@yahoo.com

Service, Sales & Installations

NORMAN'S APPLIANCE
Washers, Dryers, Dishwashers, Disposers, Hot Water Makers

Compactors, Refrigerators, Freezers, Air Conditioners

Factory Authorized

Maytag & Speed Queen
Factory Authorized

Waste King & Whirlaway
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-A ii t n h n rl n
EST 1954 "*

Brad Denning

Tel 973-376-3535 23 Springfield Ave

Fax 973-376-8087 Springfield, NJ 07081
www dobbsauto com ni Lie *03537a

*

ratulations

to ttie

Class of 2004!
(Brad& ^cfielle (Denning

Tel: 973-376-3535

23 SpringfieldAvenue

Springfield, 9tf 07081

Visit us at zuzvzvJobSsauto.com
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6ilvar Hanger Qeanere
242 Mountain Avenue

Springfield • (973) 379-6554

$in 'Af fhatfavt,

239 Morris Avenue

Springfield • (973) 376-5641

Gerondelis Bros.
273 Morris Avenue

Springfield • (973) 376-0544
3 18 Mil/burn Dvenue

Mil/bum » (973) 9 12-9899

Black Belt Martial Arts

Academy
232 Mountain Avenue

Springfield • (973) 258-1223

Rlma
7 1 9 Mountain Avenue

Springfield • (973) 379-9660

Condon & Bergen Insurance

Agency
719 Mountain Avenue

Springfield • (973) 379-91 1

2

IMAGINE Salon
733 Mountain Avenue

Springfield • (973) 467-0992

Frank

FAX (908) 755-5645

FAX (800) 238-8333

Distributors, Inc.

Automotive Parts and Accessories

Automotive Chemicals

JOELMILLMAN

8 PROGRESS STREET
EDISON, N.J. 08820

(908)561-7300

(800)526-0910

fmddist@aol com
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Gccd Luck Class cf2CC4

;

SPCINGflELD PUBLIC SCHCCLS

Springfield Beard cf Educaticn

Larry Levee, President

Irwin Sablosky, Vice President

Linda Duke Keith Kurzner

Stephen Fischbein Scott Samansky
Hugh Keffer Jacqueline Shanes

Patricia Venezia

Dr. Thomas Butler, Ed.D., Interim Superintendent of Schools

Dr. Judy Zimmerman, Assistant Superintendent

VU & Messages 10>1



Katfe Hardware
265 Morris Avenue

Springfield

Salon Perfection
265 Mountain Avenue

Springfield • (973) 376-6870

ICCUSA
556 Central Avenue

New Providence • (973) 286-1300

P.T.S.O.
Jonathan Bagtan rVigh Schaof

Mountain floenue • Springfield

Cardinal Lawn &

Garden Center
272 Milltown Road

Springfield • (973) 376-0440

IMPO
GLAZTILE, INC.

22 Worlds Fair Drive, Unit E

Somerset • (732) 271-9175

DIESSE INC.

TILE WHOLESALERS OF NEWARK
659 Market Street

Newark • (973) 589-2080

JOLLY PIZZERIA
271 Morris Avenue

Springfield • (973) 376-0392

We have been best friends since first

grade and our friendship will continue

for the rest of our lives. It is a

friendship that we both value and

we will never forget the "good-times"

that we had together and we look

forward to what the future holds.

Drew and Danielle

Tile Country Inc.

265 Route 22 East

Greenbrook • (732) 752-6622

WAYNE TILE COMPANY
2 Doig Road

Wayne • (973) 883-7962

Newark Tile Supply
19 Frelinghuysen Avenue

Newark • (973) 824-5806

clhss.
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JANE & KEREN

BFFL
.'GOOD TIME/!

^k. i
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CONGRATULATIONS NETTES

RECREATION GIRL> BASKETBALL
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David Zabludovsky

Dearest David:

Since the moment you were born, you have

brought so much joy and happiness into our lives.

For 18 years, we have watched with great pride as

you have grown into a remarkable young man. May

your inner light continue to shine brightly.

All our love,

Mommy, Aba, Shira, Nurit, Liat, Grandma, Zayda

and Saba

VU & Messages 177
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ALYSSA MASON
Dear Alyssa,

Congratulations! We have watched
you grow into a unique and beautiful

person and are so proud of all of your

accomplishments. The future is your

chance to follow your dreams and

enjoy every moment. Always believe

in yourself and you will succeed at

anything. We wish you a lifetime of

happiness, laughter, friendship,

success and joy. We love you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Kelsey and Courtney

HCsk

,

i
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Dearest Rachel,

Congratulations on your graduation !

You've grown from an adorable child

into a beautiful young woman - a

devoted daughter, loving sister and
caring friend. Stay true to yourself, face

each day with a song in your heart and
be the best you can be. We wish you much
success in your future. May you always have
health and happiness; may all your dreams
come true.

Much love,

Mom and Dad

Dear Rachel,

Our little sister is going to COLLEGE!!!!!!

You can thank us for breaking in Mom and Dad
who says it's not good to be "the baby" ! Good
luck in everything you do - enjoy this next

adventure. Embrace life and go after your

dreams - we will always be by your side.

We love you.

Josh and Danny

I
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..Yow don/'t need direction*,

Youknow which way to-go:

I don/'t want to hold/you/ bach,
Ijayt want to watch/you> grow.
You)re/ the/ one/ whcttaught me/
Yow don/'t have- to- looh behind,
OKyey, yweetdarUn/', yo-glad
You/ are/ a- child/ of mine/.

from/ "Child- of Mine/"
by Carohv King-

">

ft.

May your hand*alwayy be/ buyy,

Hay your feet alwayy be> ywift.

Hay youhave/ a/ ytrong- foundation-

When/the/ wind* ofchange* ihift.

May your heart alwayy be/joyful/.

May your yong- alwayy be/ yung-,

And mayyow ytay forever young/.

Forever young-, foreveryoung,

Mayyou ytay forever young-,

from/ "forever Young-"

by "Bob- "Dylan/

•«%,

Yow were/ a> miracle/baby and/ the/fulfillmentof a/

dreamy and/yowprove/each/and/every day that
dreamy do- come/ true/.

Yowcanwarm/ a/ room/ with/your mule/ and/light up
the/ world/ with/your bright blue/ eye*. Yow have/w kind/

heartand/ a/gentle/ youli and/yowlove'txrlxMA^Kand/
be/yurrouncled/by people/.

A new world/ li&yout there/ waiting' foryow to- make/
yowr markon it, and/ no-doubtyow wiXL V>e>adventurous,
explore/, experience/ the/ new, and/ letyour drewmy lead/ t

the/way foryow tx>follow th&m.

Yow are/and/alwayy will/be/pure/joy. We/love/yow dearly.

Mommy £r Vaddy
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Mattlriew^\dam rp,aurri
Dear Matt,

From the moment you were born, you

have been a source of pride, love and joy to

our family. Continue to be the motivated,

talented young man you've become and we

know that you will succeed in all of your

future endeavors. | » * -

Good luck in

college. We love

you very much.

Love always,

Mom & Dad

Matt,

I have always thought of you

as a friend, not only my little

brother. I cherish our strong

relationship & I know it will

never change. Enjoy college, I

know you're going to love it.

Keep on making me proud.

Love, Pamela

We want to thank you for being such a wonderful, caring, and giving son You
have always filled our lives with so much happiness and joy We are proud of you and to

be your parents.
Love, Mom and Dad

PS. You've made our lives colorful too! Keep it up!!!

Dear Peter, Pedro, Pierre and 1.0,

^vlZ^f^- ?* S°U
K
th ^^ Sh°Ve

'
S 'aver? 7Tlat

'

S him
'
back in 'M he murd^ I* whofl

Cwin WeS . S6
°? T

6 bU2 W 'th *' Sn°W Sh°veL He '

s *«" h,din9 her* ever since.eouan. Well if he Is a shovel slayer how come the cops dont arrest him'
Buzz: Not enough evidence to convict.

S£M^Z E*n

S

mn
JUng,e "* *** V°U^ *"* °Ut "» "• but *"* ** * * 2
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Danielle Lauren Schwartz
Danielle,

It's hard to believe that it's time for you to venture off to college.

You have matured into such a poised and selfless young woman,

1 know that you will continue to make your mark on the world m

everything that you do. Always remember to stand up for what

you believe in, and never forget how special you are. I love you.

Love always. Monica

\O
w

Dear Danielle,

Congratulations. 1 can't

believe you're going off

to college. Good luck.

Love, Michael

To Danielle:

Our very caring, loving and wonderful grand

daughter. We love you.

Grandma Barbara & Grandpa Roy

Congratulations on your high school graduation!

I have watched you grow from a toddler taking your

first steps into a poised and confident young woman.

It has been a blessmg and a privilege to share that

journey with you. I am so proud of your many

achievements - both m and out of school. Your

sweet goodness has touched many hearts and lives.

I know you will continue to make the world a better

place and bnng dignity and grace to all that you do.

As you begin the next step of your journey to college

and beyond, just remember who you are and how

much you are loved and you will always do the right

thing.

May God watch over you always.

Love, Mom

IS l Vis t*v Mcssigcs



Danielle Lauren Schwartz
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©szar ©ani^ll^,

Congratulations

on your

Graduation!!

W£ love you lots!

LdOV£,

Grandma ©aylah
& Gfrandpa fll,

©ad, ©ebbie,

Monica, Michael,

©randon & Jordan
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Jill ICurzner

It seems like, yesterday tkat you were starting tuiuiergoiten,

and now you an. graduating kigk sckool and going off to college.

Tkrougkout tke years, It kas been, suck a pleasure to watck you

grow into tke lovely young lady you are today. Cjou are beautiful

intelligent, earing and. talented. C|ou are a good friend and kave a

keart of gold, U/e are very proud of tke person you kave become

and of alL tkat you kave accomplisked. LUe wisk you a lifetime of

kealtk, kappiness and success. May ad your dnams come true.

We love you,

Mom, "Dod and "Rob

i

(
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Dear Jonathan,

you have been bCessedwith a soaring spirit,

a great sense ofhumor, inteCCigence, seCfdiscipdne, kindnes]

good Cooks, andyery goodCuck after so many stitches!

'hroughout your 17 years, we have been soproudofhow
*you have shapedas a student, an athCete, andaperson.

1/Ve are so happy that you arefoCCowing your sister's

footsteps; you wiCCdo wonderfuCCy at Lehigh "University.

"Best of Cuek; we Cove you andwe wiCCmiss you very much.
CongratuCations to you and to the CCass of 2004!

Love,

Mom, T>ad, Jennifer, andXimherCy

Ads & Mcssau.es 1 87



Dear Lisa A.K.A "Lu Lu",

Right from the very beginning you did things at your

own pace and the way you wanted. It was November

29, 1985 you entered into our world two weeks late

and perfect as could be with those big bright eyes and

a full head of hair. It was at that moment that you

changed our lives forever! You have brought an

enormous amount of happiness and laughter into our

home through the last eighteen years. We are very

proud of you as you have grown up to be a beautiful

young lady with uncompromising values. You have

a special wit and personality along with sensitivity

and honesty that sets you aside from many others.

Always keep your energetic attitude and remember to

reach for the stars... you can accomplish anything you

want to!

Much Love Always,

Mom and Dad

PS. Grandma is watching from above and will

always be in your heart.

Dear Lisa,

Ever since I can remember you have been one of the

most special people in my life. You're always there

when I need help and I enjoy spending time with you

You're full of life and happiness and you always

make me laugh and have fun. I am very fortunate to

have a sister as good as you and you will always be

my best friend. I wish you the best of luck as you go

on to college. I know you will succeed in anything

you want to. Good luck to the best sister a boy could

ever have

Lots of Love from your

brother and best friend.

Tommy "Bear"

ISS Ads & Messages



JAYME

ALLISON

SABLOSKY
Our "Tayme Abosky" the "girl with the curls" has grown into a lovely,

confident, and intelligent young woman. As if by the wave of a magic

wand you have transformed from the happy smiling toddler to the adult

you are today. Your Dad and I can only stand back and gaze at you in

awe. Not because we are surprised, for we have always known you

possessed the qualities any parent would be proud of but that it has

happened \n an instant!

Jayme, always hold fast your integrity, your beauty, great compas-

sion, and love for all you touch. These are your greatest gifts, share

them. Never doubt your strength and your ability to succeed and al-

ways know how much you are truly loved.

All our Love Allways,

Mommy, Daddy, Andie, and Jeffrey

Ads <S: M« ;mcs 1 &' >



Lawrence Stephen Fish
You have made us very

proud of your past

achievements and your

aspirations for the fu-

ture. We look forward

to seeing even greater

accomplishments from

you in the years to

come.

Love,

Mom, Dad &
Alexander (Billy)

WO Acls Sc Messau.cs



Dear Allison,

Thank you for being

such a loving, caring,

dear granddaughter.

May all your dreams

come true. You have

a special place in our

hearts. We dearly

love you.

Congratulations,

Grandma & Grandpa

ALUSON SHARPE

So many wonderful pic-

tures of you in our fam-

ily albums - so many
cherished memories in

our hearts. We are so

proud of the young

woman you have be-

come.

To our sweet, loving girl,

Love & Congratulations,

Mom, Dad & Michael

/Vis «& Messages l lM



MICHAEL LUCIANO
Dear Michael,

We've had a wonderful time watching you grow up from a little boy
to a grown man. Along your journey of life you have accomplished

many goals, succeeded in many ways and made us so very proud of

you. We love you

so much. And al-

ways remember

the sky is the limit.

Congratulations

and Good Luck!

Love Always,

Mom, Dad, &
Stephanie

ASHLEY STEINER

'^wbr
ASHLEY,
YOU BRING US JOY,

LOVE AND HAPPINESS
EACH DAY. WE ARE SO
VERY PROUD OF YOU!

LOVE,
MOM, DAD, MATT, CARLY

AND LOUIE
XOXO

NICOLE GRETEN
Dear Nicole,

We are so proud of you. We all love

you so much, and we know you will

succeed

in all

you do.

Love,

Mom,
Dad&
Colin

1^2 Ads & Nlessages



TIMCUBUKCU
Dear Tiou

The baby boy in this picture has grown into an
amazing young man. One who has proven over

and over again that he can succeed at anything
he chooses. Look ahead and keep striving for

your goals. The future is yours!

We are

so proud
of you!

We love

you.

Dad,
Mo«,
and Jon
xoxo

Ads & Messages L93



DAVID STEINER
Dear David,

Congratulations on your high school graduation. We are proud of all of

your accomplishments and admire your effort and determination. You de-

serve every success and happiness in life. You are the best son, brother, and

grandson. Helpful is the word that best describes you, David. No favor is too

difficult for you to do. Wherever you go, you spread cheer. Your radiant

smile lights up the

world.

194 Ads & IS/L-.S.I.
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TO OUR. NDERFUL

ERXCA HICHELE SLATER-

GrOOD LucK/
CONGRATULATIONS/

ALL THE BEST/
LOTS OF LOVE/ i

rM0M> PAP khp ADAM

/As you go forward, get the best out of life that

you can. Going away to college, we will miss

you a lot, it will be tough to fill the void. No
matter what, our door is always open to you.

We are very proud of you. Congratulations and

good luck in college.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Drew

Lisa Listowski
Con^rahikhonsf You've

marie us ail so proud of you

and your many accomplish-

ment's. May you always

enjoy saoczss and happiness.

Our wish for you is thai* all

your dreams come true

Keep Smiling!

All Our Love,

Mommy, Daddy, and Tara

VU <Sl Messages 195



JAMES GREEN JR.
Conauaudationd! We awe 6a oviy,

pwud of, all that you fkaae ac-

compChHed, Sfvioaahout the

yewu> yxm have tfwwn constant

dedication in evewy, aspect a/

yowt&fe tfviouah yxuvt a&itity to

Handle school, music, bandy and
hack. We awe glad ymjCwe a pant

of aivcfamilu.

May, atlyxuut cfoeams continue

to come bate.

Hove,

QwandmotheK, Gbunt Wendi,

Jasmine and Shannon

Stephen King
Congratulations! We wish you health,

happiness, and success. We're all so proud

of you. There truly is nothing that you
can't do if you put your mind to it.

Good
Luck&
God
Bless,

Mom,
Dad&
Ashley

Michael Szczepanski
Michael,

Love and Our
Best Wishes

Always!

Congratula-

tions!

Mom, Dad, &
Ally

ILANA NAHMIAS
My dotrlvng^ liana/, yow are/ the/

Ughtofmy Ufa.

I know thatyow are/ going^to-

go~ out and/ light up the/ world/.

Con^atulatlonfr on/your
graduation/I

Love/, Ha/
W(S Ads & Message



STEFANIE PAPAZOGLOU
Dear Stefanie.

Twinkle. Twinkle My
Little Star!

Loving you is the
easiest thing we've

ever

Love.

Mommy & Nikki

STEFANIE,

I've been so ?roud of you since you were a BABy

and now FiNMiy you will graduate.

Good luck in college and in EVERyntiNG you

WANT.

Love you,

Dad I

Vaso

Ads ^ Messages L97



COREY FALKIN
To Our Corey,

We are so proud of all your accomplishments.

We marvel at how you have blossomed more
and more each day, and the fine young man
you have become. We are so excited to watch

your future unfurl -

wishing you much
happiness, great op-

portunities and un-

limited successes!

We love you!

Mom, Dad, Jessica &
Jaime

JESSICA MAAS

4
Congratulations Jessica Maas!

Class of 2004

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Ashley

TIMCUBUKCU
Timmy,

Ydu truly are Hie brother I never

had. You are an. amazing person, do

not* let* anyone tell you different*.

Good luck

in all you
do, you
deserve
t*he best*.

I love you!

Love
Always &
Forever?

Danielle

W8 Ads S^ Messaues



JILLIAN DEANGELIS
EXCELLENCE ISTHE RESULT
OF CARING MORE THAN
OTHERS THINK IS WISE;
RISKING MORE THAN OTH-
ERSTHINK IS SAFE. DREAM-
ING MORE THAN OTHERS
THINK IS PRACTICAL AND
EXPECTING MORE THAN
OTHERSTHINK IS POSSIBLE.

KEEP REACHING FOR THOSE STARS, JILLIAN,

BUT LET THEIR LIGHT ALWAYS GUIDE YOU
TOWARDS HOME...

WE LOVE YOU!
MOM, DAD, GREG, AND NICK

VU <fc MCSM!\-S WO



JVicote Lav
(Dux J^auantsx, <^y\ficoLs

miowe uou:y

Uou axs a incntna sxambLs of vjfiat a

dauantsx can lis - Louina and combai-

ilonats, bsautifuL ana aood, nonsit

and bxincHaisd, dstsxminsd ana inas.tis.nas.nt, isnilHvs ana intsLLi-

asnt. Uou axs a ininina sxambLs or vjnat susxu baxsnt cviinsi a

dauant:sx (ajsxs and (ajs axs 10 (jsx u bxoud of uou.

m Xout (you,

\\ommu and J^addu

^ *,

Nicole,

We're going to

miss you! Good
luck in college!

Lxwe Your
Brotners,

Matt & Jesse
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dV\ceiLka U\akouni± cj lanlnz (f^/xLzco

Yokie,

Congratulations,

Sweetie. Always

remember what-

ever you do...we
will always love

you.

Love,

Daddy, Mommy,
Dean and Niko

Nien,

We are so proud

of what you have

accomplished.

You have grown

to be an amazing

person with a

bright future

ahead.

We love you,

Mom, Dad,

Michael and Marc

Ads & Mi 2<)1



^Rachel Wfiitney Cjoldman
Rachel,

You have been blessed with intelligence and beauty,

both inside and out. Your sense of humor, caring

and responsible nature, and relentless determina-

tion are a winning combination. Take advantage of

what life has to offer. Keep your standards high and

have confidence in your decisions. You have always

made the right ones.

"You have brains in your head

You have feet in your shoes

You can steer yourself in any

direction you choose" ~ Dr. Seuss

WE ARE SO VERY PROUD OF
YOU!

All our love, hugs, &
kisses,

xoxoxo
Mom and Dad

RS. ...and "NO, WE'RE
NOT KIDDING YOU!"

Rach,

Although we may have

not always seen eye to

eye, I'm proud to have

you as my older sister.

I'll miss you when you're

at college.

CONGRATULATIONS!

!

Love, Josh

2()2 Ads & Messages



Amanda Garlen

(DearJAmanda,

Congratulations!

V\/e are so proudofyou andwhat

you have accompCished!

Thefuture isyours!

^ofor it!

The best is yet to come!

Lave aCways,

Mom, (DadandJiCex.

Stefanie Bergen
cDear Stefanie,

Congratulations! We
are so proud of you!

'Remember to believe

in yourself and fol-

low your dreams,

and your days ahead

will shine bright

We love you

always,

Mom, 'Dad,

and 'Ross

ILANA NAHMIAS
You are very special and we love you dearly.

As you start a new phage of your life, may

It be filled with joy, happiness and eucoeeel

Love & congratulations, Nannie and fbpp\e

ERICA ROSENBAUM
Congratulations on all you have

accomplished. We are very
proud of you.

Love, Mom Dad, Sc Scott

BRYAN STITT
Congratulations to an outgoing superstar

(#23). Keep your eyes and heart on your
goals in life and you'll succeed beyond

your greatest dreams.
Love, Mom & Jim

LYNDSEY BRAHM
Do not follow where the

path may lead. Go instead,

where there is no path ,\nd

leave a trail. Keep smiling!

Love, Mom
Ads «JCl M. 203



Michelle 'Tbmasino

To Our Wonderful

'Daughter Michelle,

It is hard to believe that

your high school years

are over and another

chapter ofyour life is

about to begin. You

have made us so proud

in everything you have

done. Tour future

awaits you!

'Remember nothing is

impossible.

We love you!

Love,

Mom, 'Dad &> 'Tee

ANTHONY DeNICOLO

Anthony,

We are so proud of you

and your accomplishments,

academically and athletically.

We're sure you will be

successful at whatever your

future brings you. May your

life be filled with love, health

and happiness.

Congratulations on your

graduation and lots of luck in

college.

WE ALL LOVE YOU!!!!

DAD & MOM
Lisa & Nico

Traci. Ted. Alexis, & Alyssa

Michele, Harris, Jessica,

Christian & Amanda

JOSEPH RODRIGUEZ
losepK

As yon begin this new chapter of

your life, we want yon to re-

member this-

1

.

Keep your eyes open

2. Listen well

3. Look before you leap

You can choose how you will use

the world around you. But the

trick is also how you let the

world use you. May this new
journey be filled with family,

friends, love, and laughter - but

the best friendship is 10 yourself.

Love,

Mom & Dad

FOOPIOWN
congratulates the

Class of 2.004!

Best* of Luck for a

Bright' Future Ahead'

of Springfield

211 Morris Ave.

Springfield, NJ 07081
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Congratulations

Jonathan Dayton High School

Class of 2004

COUOPNON
This year's yearbook was created by the

• I •

NorCrown Bank

973-740-8900

Member FDIC Equal Opportunity Lender Equal Housing Lender

mester. at Jonathan Oayton High school.

We are proud to say that with 2.06 pages
of high school memories, this yearbook
far surpasses last year's. The yearbook
wouldnothavecomeoutaswell ifitweren't
for Editors liana Nahmias and Alyssa
Mason. Business Manager Rachel Millman.
Photo Editors Nicole Greten and Sue Nee
Tan and Karyn Schlesinger. the fabulous

Yearbook Advisor. Their hard work and
dedication definitely paid off. We truly

hope everyone reflects upon this year-
book with a smile and fond memories. We
are very pleased with the end product and
hope you are as well. Congratulations to
the Class of 2.004 and good luck in the
future!
~ Editors liana Nahmias & Alyssa Mason
CCIass of 2.004)

SENIOR. WRITE UPS
HELMI ABDELAZIZ
Mom&DadlLYMoNorShySumBinaLYGuys
NicoDreKleyBoyz4LifeWLDWDiscrazy

MyBoyzLuchGerbStizJoeyKingDOvySup

RawCatsTxs2MyFam&Boyz4GDX&Being
TherelllMisAIIU4eva1 Luv

DIANA ANALUISA
Txs 2 my parents 4 their support that

they gave me during my whole life & 2

my Bro 4 making it funny & easy! ILY

My girls txs JS AN KN 4 been there 4

me & give me so many gd mems.
LYLAS GD Luck class of 2004! We did

it! 1luv

KIRIL BURSHTEYN
TXS Mom & Dad 4 support & encour-

agement. One day I will make you

proud!

MARC CICCHINO
VIVA LA RIVOLUZIONEM LUV U ALL!

NO SLEEP, ALWAYS WIN.

BULLSDOITNEST- ROCKON!

LISA CLARK
Not many people are as fortunate as I

am to have Parents who love and

support them through whatever ob-

stacles they may encounter. I am lucky

to have always had everything. Mom &
Dad thanx for always being there. I love

you! Tommy I love you so much! You are

and always will be my best friend. There

have been a few other people who will

always have a special place in my heart

for all the help they have given me.

Thanx for everything Ms. Hall and Wells!

Princess Kim I LYLAS We have had so

many good times together. The icy porch

the toll booth and Woodloch. Drew good
times at DD and with NL at the Video

store. To all the softball team times with

you will always be remembered. SS CZ
LB AM and the rest of the DAWGS!
Class of 04 GOOD LUCK NEXT YEAR'

TIM CUBUKCU
Mom & Dad Txs 4 everything U have

been a gr8 help luv U Jon-mini me gr8

mems so far luv u my sr frnds we've

been thru so much Stitt - we have been

boys since I can rembr DT ur like a

bro to me-Congrats 2 class of '04

we're finally out!

LISA CYPCAR
HEYYITO ALL MY FRNDS LUV U!

NG RS KK AG AS AH JN DD ETC I

WILL MISS U!XOXO

JILLIAN DEANGELIS
MOM- WORDS DO NOT EXPRESS
HOW THANKFUL I AM 4 ALL U'VE

DONE 4 ME. URE MY BFF. I UV U
DAD- TXS 4 PROVIDING ME W/
EVERYTHING U HAVE 4 ALL MY
LIFE. I LUV U GREG.NICK&RICH-
THE BEST BROS- U HOLD THE KEY
2 MY HEART. TXS 4 ALWAYS BEING
U STEF- MININ ME. JULIE- I LUV
OUR STORIES- LUV U

DANIELLE DECAGNA
Mom & Dad, What wud I do w/out u

Txs 4 always bein there 4 me ILY!

Drew-Txs 4 bein a gr8 bro Luv ya lots

JN-LYLAS GR-8X'sW/u from ur gr8

Ads & Mi 205



driving skills to being stuck at the mall

Hose be4 bros BFF ILY JW-Luv ya lots

we have gr8 mems, Pool

experiences, no LD,Chuck E. Cheese &
Wtfd bad drivers BFF Swim Team
Buds-NG-Luv ya gr8 Mems LG JK Ml

AC RC JC LN-Sry I lost my keys lol-

Luvya ILY RS-Had fun w/u,Urgr8 KR-

Best wishes at FIT Luv ya all Congrats

to the c/o 2004 Our memories will last

a lifetime!

ANTHONY DENICOLO
Thx 2 My family 4 Everything*MT DZ
PR MC CF JM DS SL LF FM DK
Couldn't live w/o u guys*DJ I miss you

so much*MT Txs 4 always being

there*MC we'll rock the world*Here's 2

all the times we're gonna have

COREY FALKIN
2 ALL MY BOYZ AMAZING YR
NEVER 4GET THE NIGHTS ON THE
TOWN MY BOYZ:AD DZ DS PR JM
MT FM MC ML BS 2 MY 2 BFF SL8LF
U WERE ALWAYS THERE 4 ME GD
X!2 MY BABY I LOVE YOU U WERE
ALWS THERE 4 ME 10-3-03 I WILL
NEVER 4GET 2 MY FAMILY ILY YOU
WERE ALWAYS THERE FOR ME
MOM DAD JAIME&JESS ALL THE
GRLS WHO WERE ALWAYS THERE
ESRGRMKNSL

JOSPEPH FAZIO
MG & SP TXS 4 THE MEMS:
BAYONNE, SKATING, MOVIES,
HUCKFINN! DD GD X IN MATH.

LAWRENCE FISH
2ALL MY FRNDS THAT MADE THZE
4 YRS GR8-2RNDM NITES, MOVYS
&EVRY1 @MY PLCE GDXS,
ORNGES? HAKON-BROS:SL-
BJALWYZTHAR CF-LTTLBRO MC-
BUM,ROCKON DK-MOVIN IN? TC-

MOVYBRO JM-DDS&PKR AD-

TVTOPGUN Z-SNCE2YR PR-

QUOTKNG DS-PO KARL-INSOMNIA
BRO&THRPST;MYGIRLS:KK-WILD1
AG-RNDM DR VES&2AMBUD AS-

KNWSALL SM-BLME CANDA JK-LTE
NITE FON BUDE NG-WLDCHLD JB-

STLLR;2NE1 I 4GOT. ILY LOTS. GL 2

EVRY1 B XCELENT 2 ECH OTHR&
LUV 2 MY FAM WHOS ALWYZ THAR.
LUV 2 DJ&JF

AMANDA GARLEN
ILY KK AS AH JN LC NG ETC CNGRTS
'04 HAVE FUN 2 THE REST OF U
MWAH BYE JDHS

JORDON GERBER
MomPaulJenLexTxs4theSupportAlways

ILYdaytonHoopsGr8X2myBoysAlways
CloseJrSkSplinterBsHaGirlslnMk

AtAsJsRmRgKnMCIyMICH bffAlways

Gr8mems@JDHSgdLckNxtYrLyAII

MICHAEL GLEICHER
JF SP KD MC LH ILY MOVIESMATRIX
HOCKEY DRIVING BAYONNE DINER
SK8ING GD X

RACHEL GOLDMAN
Some ppl make the world special just by

being in it,2 my 10 GIRLS ILY.THS 4 ALL
THE MEMS*TXS M&D 4 EVERYTHING
ILY*2 SHWASH- TXS4 GIVING ME
SPACE ILY'MISS U GADJ*2 THE
CLASSOF 04GD LUCK IN ALL U DO-ILY

NICOLE GRETEN
MOM & DAD ILY UR THE BEST COLIN
= BEST BRO EVA! L.CYP + G-RET =

BFF ILY GC ILY UR WILD! MOOSE! ILY

THINKIN SPOT ART CLASS KK LC GC
= PARTY GIRLS! MA AG NGHBRS! GR-
8 X'S ON MARION JJJ LUV YA HOT
TUB! NEMZ N* 2 THE GUYS AD LF JM
MT PR ZS UR AWESOME S/O 2 KM DD
RM AH AS SWIMMIN GR-8 X'S MEMS
W. THE CREW RU DRIVES NYC V2 BKD
ICE C. C/O 2004 WE'RE DONE!!

ANDREA HANDELI
Mom & Dad-thanx 4 being cool Marsha-

thanx 4 being my "mom" Kevin-thanx 4

being a Pain-ILY Great mems KK-AII ur

makers-Hot tub-smashing gifts AS-gr8

times in class-she's so mean cons low &
high-his country of Spanishness-we love

nerds AG-USY Party grl there's a concert

in 3 months lets go!-walking 2 Warped
tour LL NL IN AD JM-math-B&N late

nights! VBDS-LL NL JG MK MT AS DS
what more can I say-wild times

Mnhre@theater SS- don't forget Pickles

b-ball=concussion CT RL-track can't get

any better-feel the byrne! Ant-thanx 4

bringing back BiGaL NG LC-311 IN-Hcky

boys MM-ur emo LC LB-we love concerts

Italy04-out of control-AS AG KK MC I'm

just chillin this summer URI c/o 2010 Rx

School good luck c/o '04 "Life is only as

good as the memories we make"

MARIKA KAKOUNIS
Mom&DadTxs4AIIUrLove&SupportCldnt

HaveDoneNethmgW/OulLUDeanUrSo
Strong&SmartAlwaysLookinUp2U-Niko

MyLiLPainButAlwaysLaughinlLYB-Nien

MySis17yrsNCountinNothingButGr8Xs&

More2ComelLY-StefWldXsCrazyMems
AlwaysLaughinButWeRStillDumbLY-

MichbyondGr8XsAlwaysThere4Each
otherLY-EDGoodXsManyUn4getable

MemsWUBigPartOfMyLife<3-VBDS
CrazyWIdXsUrAIIAmazinNeverChnge

LYA-MyGuys-ML BS JR JG TC HA
UrAIIGdTruFrndsThx4AIITheMems-

GoodLuckClass04 WE R DONE!

STEPHEN KING
Mom&DadlLOVEYOU SexyAsh-Keep
ItGangsta Staci-ILOVEYOU My Boys-

Joe(BestFriendsSince8thGrade ILY

ML(Splinter) Gerbs Louch BS MN HA
MC ItsBeenFun My Girls-Ash(FryrMy

Sis4E1stLuvs) IN(AlwaysThere BFF)

JS BS AS RG BR RockNRoll

BirdcagelsARAT

KIMBERLY KRAEMER
MOM & DAD-TXS 4 Always being there

ILY-MICH-ILYSM-my BFFL-LC+NG=
my party girls-ILY-many mems -AS-
friends since 5 !h grade-so many gr-8

mems-LYLAS -AG- my party girl & the

one I go to when I need 2 talk-ILY-AH-

what can I say BIGAL-ILY-u always

make me laugh-a little "off-standish"-lol-

LCfrom 6 th grade till now-never a dull

moment-ICY porch-toll booths-lol-ILY-

Congrats to the c/o '04!! I'm out!

DREW KRUMHOLZ
YOO HOO MOMDADLBJAMRCCILY
MICHTXS4ELY DZBFF4YO NL1GFILY
ECTXS4BNGTHR LFPRADFMMT
DSJMUGUYSRGR8 MCSLASJMDRK
STHX4GTGRWNUPGPAFMILY NMS
SUJBSMWERGR8SMR03MEMS
POSSIEASPERTAMEDP0304 ITSBN

REAL ILYGUYS EICDANI5MINTLSLO
CS LGKB4MLAMOMWIFE FMG
EDBDPTLA JDHSHIOLILOLMEJW
312FLDILABDDCVH LACOFFETXS
IDNTUNDASTNDTWGROAR
ZEEROMYOBSB UHSK KORRRAN
N4NKS TSMJF THJH 2BSS 4COL
DUHRUUBRICGADCNTRCTSHUUSHPO
C+HSCAHROILEARY MCUR2
FUNNYLYTXS4URHLP
MSRKTXS4AGR84YRS DANIILY4E

EAUNIR MNT2BTXS4BNUALWYS
2ALLMYFRNDSTXS4AGR8BNCHOFYRS
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GRWNUPHERGWILLALWAYSBETHE
BEST MEMRYIWILLMSSUALLGDLK
TOJDHSCO2004 PRM03WASCRZY
HIMSLAYMP BBNKIRD BANMS
CSTDYGROUP IXLBI2DOXIBFM
MKS4YRSOLH LINSNJILLMUHL08
FROSHHLTHWUROK LCURAGGR8
FRIENDLY CLLYSM ARLY
JDCUIN5YRSBYE4NOW GOOD
TIMES YEASHE THISH ISTWU

JILL KURZNER
THNX2myFAM4allURIuvNsupport-

URtheWORLD2me. LUV2allMYgrls

Nguys. DJ-UrdiplomalSwaiting4U

inHEAVEN. SHOUTout2ALLmy
DRAMAgeeks! CNGRTS2the
CLASSof'04!

NICOLE LAY
FAM-txs4evrythnglLUVU!VBDSWiLd

Namazinmems4evaStates<3ugrls!

YOOHOO LL(84)BESTBUDDIES
4LIFE Yeahman! DK BFF wwidwou ily!

DS-LYLASNHS42S B+N Yeashe

GoodXs Lc<3alwz! GDLUCK C/O'04!

LISA LISTOWSKI
Mom&DadTxs4SupportnMelnAIIThatldo

TaraBigSisTxsAlwzBeinThereLYA

Girlz-NikkiNikWatCanlsayUrMy84!

DutKnowWatlwouldDoW/oULYLAS
MichSoMnyMems-CldwIVballBball

CoachinTruFrndshpWillAlyzPrevail

BFFSasGdX'sPlayinNettes&IBC!

AMgr8X's@urLakeHouseVballStates

&AlwzHavinFunVBDS AH AS DS JG
MK MT NIcrzyX'sltWasFunWhilelt

Lasted BballSassMichLgMargeLynz96-

042mnyMems2CountCZsoHapyU
movedUFitRiteln2TheFam2theRestAD

DPKVKeepPlaynUrGameBoyz
DKb&nADprsonalty+MyPrmPrinceMTmy

HmcmingPrinceJDen2crzyyrsDSmy
LilFroshLyas2theclassof04Thx4the

MemKeepSmilin&AlyzFollowUrDreams!

MICHAEL LUCIANO
ThanxToMyBBallBuddiesMyBoys

ThanxForBeingThereStizzleMyNizzle

WeRide2gethaWeDieTogetha Michelle

MyHighSchoolSweetheartLoveU

JRodcaddyWILLNEVABEATAUDI

STEVEN LUKSENBERG
2TheGuys:Thx4TheBst4yrsOfmyLyf-

MC-14yrs Bros4Ever! CF-SoMny
GDx's Falkinberg! LF-UrHouse=Mems
Z-Reefs! Mine? DK-DrewyGrt
MemsZero MT-Shtraum Shtraum! Pej-

Quotin4Lyf! AD-MrAntBUTTER! JM-JB
MBtxhldm!—uris-DunowhereldB w/oU

lysm! AG MT SM(Judas) uRck! Gym
crew rules! Thx 2my fam 4alwysbein

there-2Every1 else thx 4the Frndshps

nMemrys

JESSICA MAAS
ILY Moodse! GD X @ the diner! J.Nems

& JEN LYLAS. INSANITY w/ YANI

BANANI! I'LL NVR 4-GET my monkey,

tru luvs Nvr fade when they always feel

like home. D! R U in this class?! We R all

bound 4 gr8ness.

SARA MADSEN
Thanks to all of you Americans for

making a Canadian feel welcome.

JEREMY MARX
HELLO STEVE GOODBYE STEVE

ALYSSA MASON
2 Mom&Dad-thnx 4 all ur luv-Kels&

Court ILYSM!Cant4get my grls-MG AC
JE KA wht wld I do w/o u? Gr-8 X's w.

KR LL AH DS-Homecmng Abyss 6Flags

Concrts Prom New Yrs-(the twizzler-nuff

said)&hittin up wstfld&mlbrn-thnx 4 the

mems.2 the boys-MT&Adur gr-8 frnds

&MC TC SL LF-ill nvr 4get r tlks.DR-thnx

4 always bein there I luv u w/ all my hit.

Gd Luck 2 the class of 2004!ILYall!

RACHEL GILA MILLMAN
Mom&Dad-Thnx4allURIuvNspportlLY

BSM J&D:BestBrthrslntheWrld! TheFine

9:CntBlieveltsAlrdyOvr, ThruGoodXs
NbadJIuvUallSoMch-Bnnigns-OCPrty-

SxNtheCty-LITES-WldWd-Prom-LUALS-

GLBLA! HckyBoys-URwild, luvUall.My

DramaGeeks-UrallAmazng-Nvr4get

TheMems! AI-BFFAE, myLova4Lyfe!

MissUsoMchNxtYr-BgoodWuvU!! MF-
MyTruSis.myOthrHlf-mssedUsoMch

ThsYr-ILoveYou! JLF-myHERO-Lifelsnt

TheSmeW/oU-RIPBeautifulBoy,URw/
me4evr. Zach-XcuseMeMr? EASY!
Pookie-myBestFrnd.URmyl Nonly

NvrWuldveMadeltThruW/oU.

TheySayTmeStpsWenUseeURtruLuv...
UhldMyHrt4ever-6903,ILoveYou

MARGARET MYSLIWIEC
Like the poets, you return.

ABBY NADEL
2Myfrnds Txs 4 The GR-8 mems! Luv u

guys lots!!

ILANA NAHMIAS
MomDadFluff-U'veFilledMyLifew/

Laughter, Love&SupportThanks4evrything

ILoveYouMyGirls-HowLongHasltBeen?

lamTheLuckiestGrllnTheWorld2Have

SharedMyLifew/allOfulLoveYouGirls

Lots&Lots MyBoys-JSBBAVJG-always
BeenaGreatFriendLuvuJRthereNo

MatterWhatOurBoatsHavesunkLuvyou

SK-YouMeanTheWorld2MeLoveUTons
BFF I'llMissTheNeighoodLikeCrazy

LuvMyHockeyBoysClassOf04Thanks4
The Memories&GoodLucklnEvrythingU

do"lhopeYouHadTheTimeOfur

Life"GLBLAA

KRISTY NEUMEISTER
My KATTY&JON PAPPAJOE&LIN:
ILY2 THE STARS THNX 4 ALWYS BIN

THERE TAR-MY SIS & bst frnd

ESRMRGASATJSINBSJK CRZY Tms
WLDW PROM BENIGANS UR MY
EVRYTHN ILY CFLCLOBRSS R
WILDHLY'JWDKDT ALWYS UR
DOODY I HRT U CHEERLEADERS
"WERE THE BEST'ILY ALWYS SL I

LIV 4 U MC NO WRDS ONLY LUV
BFFAE DG U BRNG OUT THE BEST
IN ME my SRBOYS-RKHAMNJRMLBS
FMCFJRSKJG/xo/SALAG BFF CLASS
OF 2004 GOOD LUCK ILY

STEFANIE PAPAZOGLOV
Mom & Dad w/out U I cldnt have done

nething ITL both w/all my heart Nikki U
truly r my bff All my love B good next yr

Girls JD(mini me) MK JG MT NL
Nothing could B Btr then this U com-

plete me Sr Guys BS RK TC JR HA JG
ML JMR(my devil-ily thru it all) its been

gr8! YounginsAI MS MB CR BR JS(my

day wouldn't go by w.out ur smile)

4ever Laughin txs 4 all the mems Gd
Lck Class of 04 WE'RE DONE YAY!!!

PETER RITTWEGER
BUT WHAT WILL BECOME OF US? -

SANCHEZ

JOSEPH RODRIGUEZ
WrestlingTM-Txs4my4yrsOfFunBig

King-ltDontStopHere Stef-Nvr4get

TheXs Ash-Chosen1Since7thlmNext

Nana-OurDamnBoatSank Goldy-

Txs4BeinMom TSNSS@MYHOUSE
Luc-SumXsUGottaRace BitzXOXO A-

Rod Gerbz-UraPerv JSESASJKKN
SheepGLBLA MRStizlMN-ltsBeen Fun

2MyFamThnks4EverythingThseDamn
RATSMCIDefHandedThatln"
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JAYME SABLOSKY
Mom&DadTxs4AIIYourLuv&SupportCould

NeverHaveMadeltThruW/oUAndieMy
EverythinglLYSoMuchALwaysThere

WhenlNeedU&willAlwaysBeMyBFFJeff
WhatCanlSayLittleManYourTheBestBro

Any 1 CouldAsk4LuvUw/AIIMyHeartMy

GirlsWhereDolEvenStartMy Everything

ThruAnythingAS AT RM RG IN JK KN
BS ES17YrsOFAmazingFriendship&

OnlyMore2comeStaciMyBFFAIways
Can'tWait4NextYearMTSoGladWeGot
SOCIoseLY2MySRGuysLYAIINeverA
DullMomentJS&BBTxs4AlwaysMaking

MeSmile-TheGreatestDiscoveryThat

TrueFriendsCanMakelsThatTheyCan

GrowSeparatelyW/oGrowingApart-

GoodlUck04&Txs4AIITheMemories

DANIELLE SCHWARTZ
YooHoo.VBDS03 NL LL AH MT MK JG
AS ILY! NL-LYLAS! MA MM BE JA ILY

PIE AMIGARJK 2theGuyzlLY CDR:
Hadar+ALLStars ILYDrew 5minMONO
TSS:Wex+Eiz TLS:CS HG KS KB 4

MLAmom FMG:ED BD PT LA AAS
JDHS:HiO LilOlme JW312 FldlLAB

NHS42S DCVH LA cafe txs I dunt

undastand TW GR zeero SB Uh SK
KOR AN Hi Ms Lay MEP N4N KS GO
YANKS! BB+AD TSM;F thJH2BSS
4COL Duh Ruubric Gad contrct shuush

Leary POC ROI MC ILY Drew:ILY

BFFAE I do! Prom 03 WOW! B+N
sgixLB i2DOX IBFM GOOD TIMES
Yea She thish ish twu!

GENNY SCHWARZBERG
Mom & Dad, THX 4 everything, ILY

MUCHO! Adam, U R the best-ILY! JY-

THX 4 all the GD X-LYLAS! Peaceout

& GD luck 2 everyone!

RENU SHAH
Txs to my family and frnds for always

being there for me To my frnds thxs for

all the gr8 x:westfield NYC Escapades
Europe Trip Prom & Homecoming Txs
for the mems JW DD JN LC AG AS KK
TC SNT ILY GD LUCK Next Year

ALLISON SHARPE
MOM,DAD + MIKE TXS 4 EVERY-
THING ILY! AG KK AH MC RL VM U
ROCK! LOVE U GUYS!

RITA SHEHADY
It's been an awesome 4 yrs.Stef

LYLAS. 2 all my FRNDS U mean a lot

2 me. Thanx for all the mems.

DAVID SKLAR
Thomas Jefferson once shot a man on

the white house lawn for treason

ERICA SLATER
2Mom&DadUrAdvicelsAlwysThghtOut&
UrLivContinuousThx*ToMySeniorGirlsHope

UFIndWatUrLookin4*KrisDntKnwHowMy

Crzy LifeCouldWrkW/oU<3U2NoEnd*
CasUrTheRawDawgUmadeMeAstronger
PersonLuvUrMiniForevr'GilaUrAlwys

ThereWhenltCountsKeepTheMemries
Close2Ur<3*CorUhaveAlwysBeenThe

BoylnMyLifeLovU'MyJrGrlsUrTheHotest

UcompletMeUMakeMeSoHappyThanx4
AlwysBeingThere*DTJWDKIylbEr&BigEforevr

*Seniors04GoOnUrWayw/confidence&u

WillBgr8

ASHLEY STEINER
Mom&Dad-Txs4allTheLove&supportUve

FilledMyLifew/Joy&HappinesslLOVEU

Matt-MyOthr1/2Gr8estLilBroAglCould

Ask4NvraDullMomentlLYCarly(MiniMe)

UrTheLilSislalwysDreamdOf ILY MyGirls

UcomplteMetheMemsWillLastaLifetym

lamWholamb/cOfUiLuvUw/AIIMyHrt

SrboysUrTheBest Kayla-MySisN

soulmateWeWereDestined Bbily VBDS-
AfamOn&OffTheCourtWiLd TiMeS! My
DramaGeeks Gr8Times Boehmz-More
ThnAteachr-aFriendl'll NvrForgtU C/o'04

ItsBeenaWILDride! GoodLucklBlair-

ILOVEYOUgoodluck!

SARA STEINMAN
Mom&DadTxs4evrythnglLY! BubLuvya
lllmissunextyr CZmyBFFgr8X&mems
Slpovers,theShore,cmping&6Flgs NC KS
AM soLiLtime,soMnyMems NewYrs,

Peeshes,&Phse10 LL8YrsWentBySoQk
Txs4bnThurNetteslBCdp BballBuds

Gr8xillNever4getu CZ LL MT LB MM AD
DP AHsryBoutThePicklesCLASSof04

GoodLuck next YR

BRYAN STITT
FRANKTHETANK18yearsncountingBFFS
4evermylilbrojoinedatthehipSplinterBoys

4LifegoodLuckintheFMich

15yrsuronenonlyAFThanxforeverything

CRSLCSMBECBRJRCFLoveyougirls
HAMNJGSKTC Thanxguysforitalll

wouldnthavemadeitw/outanyofuclass

of04 KNJGMKSPESgoodtimes
Momthanx4alwaysbeingtherelLoveyouto

death Solong4nowlmoutskis!Chillunit

boyyyyrightFrankThisis THEJUMPoff
BuhBye143RIPJLFDJMommadlLoveyouall

ASHLEY TISS
Mom&Dad-BestAgrlCouldAsk4ILOVE
YOUmoreThanChocolateTxs4Giving
MeSuchWarmHearts2ComeHome2
Colb-MyKiki&TrueBFFILYFMyGirls

1 7yrsOfPerfectionNoWrdsOnlyLove

Always2getherdidWeEverStopLaughing

2Breathe?MyHeartMySoulMyEverything.

SrboysTheLuvsOfMyLife JR-Chosen1

since7th&4Eily SK-FryrMyBro1 stLuvs

RK-FromTheBeginningNothingButLuv

HA MN MC ML BS JG UguysRthe
BestltsBeenFun 2MyLittles: LC SS LO
JW DK BR(MiniMeAlways@URSide

)

NeveraDullMomentPlsBGood JarmJ-

WWIBW/OU? MT-CrazyLuvCuz
AMBR<3MyFavWouldntChangeAThing
4EmyHappyPlace ILOVEYOU *dif*

2MD&BckAlwaysURs GLBLA

MICHELLE ANN TOMASINO
Mom&DadTxs4theSupportlluvYouBoth

TeellookUp2youNsoManyWayslLY
KVmySisManyMemsTxs4evrythng
DPmyEscapeBFFstrengthThrultAIILL

bffBBALLvballMNGRSstaySweetLySm
MKcldntHaveMadeltw/outUalwysFnd

EchothrAgain BffJG&SPcrzyMemsGr8
XlyBthJayml ofAkindSoHppyWeGtSo
CloseLYJdawgBffAlwysCrzyCnvos

3lettrsMssUnxtYrlyBry1 &OnlyA&F
15yrs AtissTxs4the AdviceLyVball

STATESgoodXBballCrewYourAIIAmzng
Gr8X**MyYOungOnesCrJrMbJsBrJn
RsMtJwSmLYallGdLckNxtYrDKurPrfct

MtDzPrSISmGoodXilyAIITxs4Bnthere

WHIikeAnOldrSisTxslLYSM&willMiss

YouClass'04GdLCKnxtYr

Txs4theMems

JENNY WANG
CONGRATS CLASS OF 04!

DD~memories from hauntd pool no LD
& Wstfd bad drivr JN~Membr sleepovr

& PP? RS~ Fun x 2getha Doctors

2getha LUV U GUYS 4 GR8 X!

DAVID ZABLUDOVSKY
To my family & friends thank you for

everything I love you all No need to

mention any names
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